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WILDCAT CINDER

TEAMS PREPARE

FOR DUAL MEET
Varsity and Frosh Track Men

j

Will Open Season Hai-

ti relay on St oil Field

BATES OWENS I.FADS
( AT SQUAD IN FORM

Lexington Youth Heads Field

\. Most Probable Win-
net1 of Day

By Wayman Thomawon

Coach Bernie Shively sped his

Wildcat tracksters through their

final tryouts Thursday for places on

the team which will oppose George-

town in a dual meet on Stoll field

Taking the Trail at Blue Ridffe

0

ANNUAL JUNIOR

PROM TO BE HELD

IN GYMTONIGHT
Junior Class Formal Dance
Promises to Be Elaborate

Social Event

Hall at Blue Ridsre

o

KATHLEEN PITCH is

ILL} CAN NOT ATTEND!

Coronation of QMM Will Not

!

Take Place; Special No-
Planned

will

in a <

the same day.

This doubleheader- dual -meet Is the

first offering of the season to track

followers and although there will be

no derby candidates present, it is

expected to attract a lot of atten-

tion. Hayes Owens, by virtue of a

scintillating three-quarters workout
on Tuesday, leads the field as the

most probable winner of the day.

He galloped the distance in 3:25 and
his stock in the mile event went
booming as Georgetown is reported
to be weak in the distance events.

Twaddell will trot along with
Owens for company in this event
on Saturday. He received his train-

ing on the Cincinnati Gym Club
team and under pressure he can
breeze along around 4:40 in the
four-lap affair.

Visitors Strong in Sprints

However, in the sprints, it looks

like ail Kentucky can get is a bad
cold for her trouble. Young Ad-
ams, the Georgetown wonder, is

Horse hark riding through the venlr Blur Rirlg

hour<< of untold delight to the many delegate* who attend the annua

Y. M. ('. A. conference.

WHAS Remote Control Studio

Is Operated on U. K. Campus

Quartet Sinjrs for Initial Pro-

gram from Local Leased
Wire Station

PRESIDENT McVEY IS

INAUGURAL SPEAKER

Agricultural Talks Will Be
Broadcast ; Music Hour on

Nights

ENGINEERS PLAN

SOUTHERN TOUR
Junior Mechanicals Leave for

Inspection of Mines and
Plants April 21; Faculty
Members to Head Trip.

the University and The Courier-

Journal and Louisville Times, own-
ers and operators of the station,

supposed to be a sure thing if he I the wealth of educational informa-

Three faculty members and 23

students will compose the party for
" the Junior engineering trip, which

will leave Lexington on Sunday,
ern

The University remote control

radio station, connected with WHAS
by a special leased wire, was inau

gurated last Monday by Dr. Frank
L. McVey, who spoke on "Radio .

Greetings from the University." By I

l"p
means of an arrangement between i

The itinerary is composed of many

April 21,

goes to the post. He is one of the
best sprinters who ever broke the
tape in Kentucky. He will be ush-
ered to the wire by Holt and Harris
of Kentucky if the boys run true to

form. Holt is Just recovering from
a pulled tendon and may not be in

the best of shape.

With Clyde Jones and Wayman
Thomasson in the quarter-mile
event, Kentucky might be able to

pull through, but it looks like Coach
Shively will have to jerk one of

these boys from the half-mile and
substitute Owens if he wants to

whip Hawkins and Waters, two of

the best middle distance men that
Georgetown ever had. All of the
runners mentioned have run the
half in 2:04 or under. Thomasson
just escaped a case of pneumonia
during the holidays and can not
possibly get in shape to run.

Freddie McLane, the Newport
jumper, will be one of the great
stars of the day. He is jumping
over 22 feet. Gibson is conceded
an edge over McLane in the high
jump with a height of 5 feet 10

inches. Captain Kavanaugh and
Swede Urevig are the best in the
weight events.

The timber toppers and shin skin-

ners, the hurdlers, have been train-

ing arduously, but cold weather han-
dicaps the members of that profes-
sion. Weiman appears to have the
edge in the low hurdles and Gibson
in the highs.

tion and musical talent of the Uni
versity is made available to Ken-
tuckians and others of the radio

audience.

Monday's program opened with
an organ solo, "U. K. Alma Mater,"
by Elmer G. Sulzer. The number
played by Mr. Sulser has been se-

lected as the theme song of the

University station.

Following the organ solo, the Uni-
versity quartet, composed of Hugh
Adcock, Toy Sandefur, Ray Mayes
and L. J. Alexander, sang, "On, On,
U. of K."

Judge R. W. Bingham then spoke

for five minutes from the studio in

Louisville and Dr. McVey in Lex-
ington gave a flve-minute talk.

Dr. McVey's address, in part, fol-

lows:

"The University is on the air—

a

long-deferred hope finally brought
to fruition. In this day of grace

(Continued on Pare Eight)

Summer School Will

Open Here June 17

Dean VY. S. Taylor Will Be
Director for Both

Two University summer school
Maxson will probably

| sessions are to be held from June
compete in both events. The drawn
out two-mile run will find Cochran
and Johnson wearing the Blue and
White over the tiresome eight-lap

DRAMA

of Professor Farquhars

class in literature of the Bible will

dramatize literary extracts from the

book of Proverbs as a part of the

program of the English Club next

Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock

in room 111 of McVey hall. The
characters in the brief sketches will

wear costumes appropriate for the

parts presented. Visitors are wel-

come, to this, and all meetings of

the

17 to July 20, and from July 22 to

August 24, according to an an-
nouncement by Dean W. S. Taylor,

director of the summer sessions.

Bulletins have been printed an-
nouncing the summer sessions and
will be mailed to interested persons

throughout the state.

Coaching courses in football and
basketball will be offered this year

by Harry Gamage. head coach, and
John Mauer. basketball mentor. Ber-
nie Shively will help in practical

work. Paul McBrayer will act as a
demonstrator.

Officers of the summer sessions

will be Dr. Frank L. McVey, presi-

dent; Dean Taylor, director; Dr.

Wellington Patrick, assistate direc-

tor, and W. C. Bell, state superin-

tendent of public instruction.

"A record enrollment is expected
for this year's courses, Dean Tay-
lor said.

Humcams, Quizzes and Spring Floods

Beset U. K. Campus, But Not for Long

By Jew* M. LaughUn
Like the man who persisted m

hitting himself upon the head be-

cause it felt so good when he stop-

ped, Kentucky likewise has her own
unique little ways of making us ap-
preciate any and all evidences that
Spring might have came"! Hur-
ricanes, floods, arctic atmospheres;
all have combined to make us ap-
preciate the fine weather that the
grand old Blue Grass can so easily

put forth when it has a mind to.

Now that the superstition is ful-

filled that the groundhog's shadow
lorelells six weeks' bad luck, and
the roof has literally

anything may be
summer greeze* to the prostrating
heat waves.
That the outlook might not appear

too pessimistic, let a word be said

about the joys and pleasures that
are ours in the Spring There are
quite a tew

on the school calendar which con-
trive to please any but the extre-

mely bored and ennuied. After the
smoke has cleared away from the
ones who have passed from among
us, there begins the "long trek'' to

"camp" on the Kentucky. For count-
less years fraternities and sororities

have entertained down at Clifton

as a closing chapter to another year
at the University.

Somehow when one sees the sun
sink down there over the Palisades
and the moon rise majestical'y,

huge and red, like another sun, it

make one think of the last rays of

dral.

Later, with mooulight twinkling
on the waters, a banjo strumming
in the distance around some nearby
bend, a canoe drifting lazily by . . .

Can anyone say that once Kentucky
affairs left gets "right ' she can t be beat?

places of interest: Wilson Dam, at

Muscle Shoals; Lookout Mountain,
at Chattanoog
plants in the vicinity of

ham, where the party will

three days; two days at Copperhill

and Ducktown, Tennessee, and at

Knoxville.

The trip will be made more inter-

esting by the fact that only stu-
dents from this school are permit-
ted to inspect one of the coal com-
panies in. Birmingham. Plants at
Muscle Shoals, also, can be visited

only by a special permit, which has
been

At
be met by the Birmingham
club of Kentucky, which has
ed entertainment features and sev-
eral side trips of interest for the
party. These alumni, who hold out-
standing positions with companies
in and around Birmingham, are
primarily responsible for many of

the interesting features available on
the trip.

Dean F. Paul Anderson will join

the party Tuesday, April 23, for the
Alumni banquet at Birmingham.
The faculty members making the

trip are C. S. Crouse, M. W. Beebe,
and L. C. Robinson. They will ac-
company the following students:

J. C. Alexander, W. W. Bradley,
W. J. Brummitt, L. Campbell, Don
E. Couty, H. G. Craft, W. W. Ford,
T. C. Gearhart, J. M. Harris, J. K.
Harrison, M. J. Hubbard, C. B. Jones,
W. F. Langford, A. C. Munyan, J. W.
Newman, J. W. Pennell, S. H. Per-
rine, W. B. Pythian, J. A. Purnell,

J. T. Sabel, I. W. Sternberg, and J.

R. Stewart.

Rosamunde to

Be Outstanding
College Opera

The Franz Schubert opera. Rosa-
munde, which will be presented to
the students and public of Lexing-
ton during the week of April 15, is

now taking form. The entire cast

of leading characters has been se-

lected from the best talent m the
state, according to Prof. Carl Lam-
pert, director.

Miss Lois Adams, of Paducah, a
sophomore in the College of Arts
and Sciences, has been given the
part of Rosamunde. a shepherdess.
Miss Adams was given the part
after many other sopranos had con-
tested for the honor of having the
leading part in the University's first

opera.

The scene of the opera is laid on
the island of Cyprus many, many
years ago. It is in two acts, the
first being set before the cottage of
Aja, who is the foster mother of
Rosamunde, on a late afternoon in
May The second act is the Throne
room in the Royal Palace late in

the evening three weeks later.

The entire cast includes eleven
leading characters and a mixed cho-
rus of some»40 or 50 voices The
Philharmonic orchestra will play the

with a full combma-

The Junior Prom. annual feature
of the University social calendar.

| WW. be held tonight In thr Mpii 'I

intains offer*
j
gymnasium. It promises to be one
of the most outstanding dances of
the year, according to nn announce-
ment made yesterday by the com-
mittee on arrangements.

Due to the Illness of Miss Kath-
leen Fitch, who was chosen by a
vote of the Junior class as Ju-
nior Prom Queen, the < oronation
will not take place during the
da nee, but her election will be
announced and a special no-break
will be held In her honor.

The election of a Junior Prom
Queen is an innovation at the Uni-
versity, although it has been the
custom for several years in North-
ern and Eastern colleges. The offi-

cers of the Junior class hope the
custom will become permanent on
the University campus.

This dance is to be strictly formal,
and no one will be admitted except
those in formal attire, and having
a bid. Bids have been placed in
mail boxes of members of the Ju-
nior class, each of whom received
one date and two stag bids. Fresh-
men and sophomores will obtain
their bids from Juniors.

Six no-breaks will be held, be-
sides the Junior Prom Queen spec-
ial and the Junior class special.

Music for the occasion will be fur-
nished by two colored orchestras
from Louisville, Jordan's and Win

TO GIVE TALKS
AT BLUE RIDGE
Fletcher llrockm:m. T. Z. Koo.

IK Henry ( rane \rc
on 1 \M\\ I'roumm

STUDENTS wil l. MEET
LEADERS PERSONALLY

A few of the Blue Ridge Y. M. ('. A. delegates out for an afternoon

sunning on the lawn in front of Lee Hall, the main building for the

Blue Ridge Mountain Association.

Stroller Premiere of "Square

Crooks" Is Marked Success

MAY QUEEN fOlEl^dSwsr
WILL BE APRIL 24

Nominations for Queen of
May Day Festivities Must
Be In April 1 1 ; Signatures
of Twenty Boys Required.

Srhcrltilc Also Include \Janv
Social Occasion and

Contacts

The Student Conference at Blue
Inr the summer of 1929 is pre-

pared to announce as its speakers
Fletcher Brockman. Christian world
'.iic-man; T. Z. Koo, interpreter

of the Orient to the West and ini-

mitable in his presentation of the
heart of the Christian message, and
Dr. Henry Crane, regarded as the
most acceptable speaker today to
students of the eastern colleges and
universities. Two other speakers of
a similar calibre will be announced
later.

Realizing that certain major life

adjustments confront the students
during their four years in college,
and that they must decide what they
are going to do about vocation,
girls, religion, the church, education,
etc., all baffling experiences, and

ur\r\\TT?n nr-m 4 a n
tnat m0St °* the students are PUZ-HOOVER HEAD CASTjZled by the difficulties involved and

1 make choices blindly and disastrous-

Frank Davidson Is Director; ly the leaders of the

Guijrnol Theater

RUTH BONNIN, ANDREW

Play Will Run Through
Saturday Night

Nominations for the Queen of the

May are now in order.

have secured these men to guide
students in these important phases
of life.

With adequate provision for per-
sonal conference, forum,
discussion, inspiring

in the morning and from 1 to 4:30

o'clock in the afternoon. Ballot
I boxes will ' be placed at three or

,u« .,.,,„.,»• „ 1U , v ,n . !
four prominent places on the cam-

steads, which 'will play in opposi-lPus "
according to an announcement

The committee in charge of ar-

By Jessie Marie Sun
Square Crooks, ' a three-act mys

The election of the "Queen" who tery-comedy from the pen of James Tmnie tSZTE^JTZS!!?^
will preside over the annual May P Judge, was admirably presented

ancl ample tlme for qulet m«»tation

Day festivities, will be held Wed- £J niSht * Strollers at the Guig-

nesday, April 24, from 8 to 12 o'clock
no1 theater for the first performance
of a three-day run. The artistic

rangements for the dance is com
posed of Harry Calloway, chairman;
Miss Mary Brown. Miss Dorothy

Frank Davidson.

Annual Registrar
Convention

from the election committee which
is composed of Job Turner, chair-
man; James Findley, James Shrop-
shire and Beverly Waddell.

All co-eds must have a standing
of one in order to compete for the
honor, it was announced. Freshman
co-eds may not compete and trans-
fers from other colleges must have
I been residents at the University for

at least two years. The girl who
, receives the highest number of votes
' will be May Queen and the next

Sessions flnsp TnHav Proei j
highest will be her maid of honor.

?
, »f v wrli e iT Four attendants will also be chosen,

aeni Mcvey will bpeak Xne Signatures of twenty male stu-
at 11 o'Clock

1 dents are required for a nomination.
The photograph of the winning con-
testant will be published in The
Kernel April 28. Each candidate
must turn in a photograph together
with her nomination before noon
Thursday, April 11.

The Starman Studio on North
Broadway has offered to make, free

of charge, pictures of May Day can-
didates. They only ask that the
contestants report at the studio at
an early date in order that the
work may be facilitated and the
photographs prepared for publica-
tion. Any photographs submitted
which have been made by anyone
except Starman will not be ac-
cepted by the committee which has
been appointed to superintend the
election.

May Day will be celebrated on
Friday, May 3. at which time the
Queen of the May will be honored.

tion.

The cast is as follows Rosa-
munde, a sherperdess. Lois Adams;
Frederick, Prince of Cypress. Austin
Graves; Flugentlus. King of Cypress,
Ray Mayes; Benedict. Lord of Cy-
press, Stanford Evans, Leonardo.
Lord of Cypress, Claude Walker;
Philemon, shepherd. Lawrence Al-
exander; Philander, shepherd. Cyrus
Poole;

gentius,

tel

. niuanaei. snepneru. 1 >rus

Hermiua, daughter of Flu-

Representatives from more than
50 colleges and universities through-
out the United States have been in
attendance at the seventh annual
Institute for Registrars which has
been in session at the University
since Monday. The last meeting
will be held this afternoon.
The program for the week con-

sisted of a series of five lectures by
each of the following: President
Frank L. McVey, Dr. Floyd W.
Reeves, Ezra L. Gillis, and C. C.
Ross, all of the University. Courses
were conducted in class-room man-
ner and were open to anyone inter-
ested in this kind of work.
The program for today's session

is as follows:

The Human Touch in Adminis-
tration, by Ezra L. Gillis, at 9 a. m.
Unit Costs in Higher Education,

by Floyd W. Reeves, at 10 a. m.
The Alumni, by Frank L. McVey,

at 11 a. m.
Special Application of Statistics

and Graphics to the Problems of
|

the Registrar, by C. C. Ross, 2 p. m.
LOST - Black leather notebook.
containing history notes, Professor

Lunde's class; introductory to Eu-
ropean history. Reward if notes
are returned to Kernel office.

Prof. Fred Riffy

To Be Convocation
Speaker Tuesday

Prof. J. Fred Riffy, of Duke Uni-
versity, North Carolina, who is be-
ing brought here under the auspices
of Pan-Politikon. student organiza-
tion for the furthering of interna-
tional relations, will be the princi-

pal speaker at convocation Tuesday,
April 9, at the fourth hour, in the
Mens gymnasium The subject of
his speech will be The Political

and Social Evolution."

He will also deliver an address
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
the gymnasium on the "Pan-Politi-
kon Movement, at which time all

who are interested are invited to

attend
Dr. Riffy is the author of "Latin

America in World Politics He has
spent some time under the Carne-
gie Foundation in Columbia.
Pan -Politikon is devoting the

month of April to the study of Pan-
Americanism. Special arrangements
have been made for lectures on this

subject to be given 111 the classrooms
of the various departments, in order
that an international Interest may
be stimulated

achievement of this seventeenth an-
nual production of the organization
ranks "Square Crooks" as another
success in Stroller history.

A delightful comedy, a capable
and well chosen cast, and effective

stage settings, combined under the
able direction of Frank Davidson,
have resulted in a highly entertain-
ing performance.
The disappearance of the famous

Carston pearls and the subsequent
entanglement and suspicioning of
two former crooks forms the plot
of the play. The entire action takes
place in the apartment of Eddie
Ellison, chauffeur to Mrs. Philip
Carston, who lives with his wife,
Kay Ellison and her friend Jane
Brown, in the O'Rourke rooming
house in New York City.
Eddie and Larry Scott, his friend,

who is in love with Jane, are the
two former crooks who innocently
acquire the pearls which cause the
difficulties.

(Continued on Page Eight)

Noted Critic Will
Address Graduates

Dr. Carl Van Doren Secured
as Commencement

Speaker

Counselors to

Give Vocational

Guidance Class

Students having unpaid checks at
the business office of the University
must call and pav
ly.

from
otherwise they will

.mcUssea This is the

By E. L. C'loyd, in the Technician
For many years the Young Men's

Christian Association has been in-

terested in the development of the
Vocational Guidance Movement, but

not until the summer of 1928 was
or Educational

a definite part of

the program of the Y. M. C. A.

Conference at Blue Ridge.

Mr. Owen E. Pence, research sec-

retary of the Personnel Division of

the National Council of Y. M. C. A.,

was secured to direct the counseling
service, and there were associated

with him a committee of outstanding
men ot representative Southern col-

leges.

The plan of work was lor this

group to set with Mr Pense for an
hour and a half each day to discuss

problems and technique Each coun-
selor then agreed to meet with from
three to five students who asked for

counselmg service for at least one
hour each day.
In carryuig out the counseling ser

vice there
ot any
away at the end of the ten-day pe
1 u id with his life work all laid out
tor him and his success assured.

Such a procedure would have beeil

impossible as well as utterly foolish.

What the counselors did endeavor
to do was, first of all. to become
thoroughly acquam»ed with the stu-
dents assigned to them Followuig
this they attempted to discover cer-
tain "vocational tendencies in the
individual and finally, to try to
point out to each individual those
occupations 01 professions in winch

111 ser-

Dr. Carl Van Doren, editor-in-chief
of the Literary Guild and associate
professor in English literature at
Columbia University, has been se-
cured to deliver the commencement
address to the graduating class at
the University, it was learned yes-
terday.

Dr. Van Doren. who was formerly
editor of The Nation and The Cen-
tury Magazine, is one of the fore-
most literary critics, writers,, editors
and educators in the country He
is author of such books as "The Life
of Thomas Love Peacock;"' "Con-
temporary American Novelists,"
James Branch Cabell." and others,
and has done valuable work as a
translator.

The eminent critic is probably
best known to the laymen as one of
the Advisory board of the Literary
Guild which each month selects
what it considers the most outstand-
ing book appearing on the market
In the guise of a literary selector

the public. Dr. Van Doren has

in the seclusion of the mountains,
they believe that an almost unparal-
leled opportunity is made available.

The best skilled leadership to be
found is being drawn from colleges
and universities, both north and
south. For the vocational counsel-
ing service there will be a group of
counselors selected from southern
colleges, who will give their whole
thought and time to the personal
needs of individual students. This
part of the program is being planned
and carried through by a group of
college deans under the chairman-
ship of President H. W. Chase, of
the University of North Carolina.
Dean Francis F. Bradshaw has been
ecured as expert leader of this
group in the field of counseling, and
associated with him will be Mr.
Harry Bone, of Columbia Univer-
sity and Union Seminary, on cam-
pus life adjustments, and Dr. Eng-
lish Bagby, well known expert in
the psychology of personality.

Running through the conference
will be a number of smaller inter-
est groups delving into such ques-
tions as students themselves may
choose for discussion in relation to
the application of Christian prin-
ciples to the problems on the cam-
pus and in the community.

Recreation

This phase of the conference will

be in charge of competent athletic

directors, who will help organize the
sports, tennis, basketball, swimming,
rowing, track, hiking, etc. The af-
ternoons will be completely devoted
to these activities, or to such
ation as the
may choose. Tournaments will be
arranged, in

with su

pate.

These are some of the values that
will go to make the annual Student
Conference at Blue Ridge a memor-
able event in the lives of those dis-

criminating students who choose to
invest two weeks of the next vaca-
tion period in one of the most in-

spiring and altogether satisfying ex-
in a

DR. CHARLES Jl'DD TO SPEAK

Dr. Charles H. Judd. of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, will be the
speaker for the annual Graduate
Club banquet to be held April 23
at 6:30 o'clock in the Phoenix hotel,
according to an announcement by
Miss Emily Ford, secretary of the
club. A number of features

done remarkable work in directing being prepared lor the banuet by
the public to the cream of current Dr W. D. Funkhouser. dean of the
literature. Kiariuate school.

Staff Goes Hungry While Kernel

Election Is Producing New Editors

By Sara Elvuve lations than mere mortals dream
Boom! and the feelings ol quite Wait until you have had to stay up

a few candidates and participants- Ml 5 In the morning, to get the
at-large taw down However, such Paper off the press! (Bill, like the
things must always take place at rest of the candidates and voters,

election*., and why should a Kernel wanted to get the election over with
time to eat dinner |ere was no effort on the part election take exception? Sensitive »i time to

counselor to send the student feeling eventually outgrow the sen- We didn't »,

sitiveness. but The Kernel is a thing
which will, we hope, go on forever
And thus there arose, from midst

sound and fury, a new editor to
conduct the policies ol the Univer-
sity paper a new managing editor
to relieve the editor of unnecessary
labor, and a new business manager
to fill the shoes ol Jimmy Shrop-
shire ex-busmesfr manager than
whom there is no better (financial
genius—not the shoes)
The business of being editor of a

paper is 110 joke, as William Glanz , nified

O
Frye

For tlie position of managing edi-
tor. O K Barnes arose triumphant-
ly and declared that he was "it."

Mi Barnes was so
]

rest of The
agreed that he was—the limit How
far he is limited remains to be seen
The nomination and election of At

Welling as business manager closed
the election session and the stall
members were allowed to return to
their classes Led by Neil Plum-
mer once an editor, too, now dig

ol

out ol the
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CLASS REUNIONS
officrrs of the Alumni Association last fall announced that

a system of class reunions had been adopted and that during

Commencement this year certain of the classes of the University

would hold reunions. These classes are: 1869. 1874. 1879. 1884. 1889,

1894. 1899. 1904. 1909. 1914. 1919. 1924 and 1927. Preliminary an-

nouncement was made recently in a letter to the members of these

classes from Dr. G. Davis Buckner. president of the Alumni Asso-

ciation.

This week local committees from the different classes are being

formed and these committees will arrange a program of events for

the homecoming. Just as soon as the program is completed a copy

will be sent to every member of the classes to hold reunions.

This is the first ambitious program of reunions that has been

attempted by the Alumni Association of the University of Kentucky

and much remains to be done as yet. The officers of the Alumni

Association are giving a great deal of time and effort to these

reunions, and the full cooperation of the officers and members of

the classes named is needed. Of course the officers realize that

all ol you cannot attend the reunion but they would like to hear

irom you. In a short time a letter will be mailed asking you to let

your committee know if you can attend. Please answer that letter.

It will make everything much easier for those who are planning

your entertainment during the reunion.

The officers also wish to explain that while certain of the

classes are returning to anniversary reunions, every alumnus is

leatures are being arranged that will include all alumni and former

students.

If you are a member of one of the above classes write to your

intimates among your classmates and urge them to meet you on
the campus during Commencement. You will be glad that you

LOUISVILLE CLUB
TO GIVE DANCE
President of CM

Projrram and Pate for Hik
Event | to he Held in Hrown

K. E. A. ANNOUNCEMENT
The annual University of Kentucky banquet will be held during

the meeting of the K. E. A. this month in Louisville. The com-
mittee has announced that it will be 'lnursday evening, April 18,

at the Kentucky hotel. The time is 6 o'clock. Tickets will be on
sale at the University of Kentucky headquarters in the Brown
hotel. The Alumni Association will have a desk at University

headquarters. Make it your headquarters. A full program will

be announced in the next issue of The Kernel.

Plans are rapidly bring pushed
for worthwhile events among the
Alumni over at Louisville and the
Jefferson county metropolis will

have a real worthwhile club, ac-
cording to plans being worked out

by Walter F. Wright. Class of 14,

president, and his committee.
Saturday. April 6. the regular

meeting day of the Louisville club,
will see more than a score of former
students gathered In the dining
room of the University Club located
on the third floor of the Brown
building, luncheon to be served at

12:30 o clock. The U. K. Club has
the distinction of being the very
first one to Initiate this dining room
for it was the "Kentucky" group to
make reservations for the service,

which was ahead of even the first

meal to be served the public.

The Annual dinner dance of the
I Louisville Alumni Club will be held
Saturday night, April 13, from 6
until 2 o'clock, also at the Univer-
sity Club. President Walter Wright
has made it his special Job to make
this event successful and he has
spared no pains. According to his

announcement. President Frank L.

McVey and Prof. E. F. "Red" Far-
quhar will be on the program.
Three other interesting speakers
have been obtained. He also has
announced that he has obtained the
services of an excellent orchestra to
furnish the music for the dance fol-

lowing the dinner.

President Wright announces the
appointment of Bob Mitchell as
treasurer, due to the fact that Rob-
ert F. Richey has so much work as
secretary to do that it has become
necessary to divide the office of sec-

retary-treasurer. •

Following is a copy of the an-
nouncement of the dinner dance
and notice regarding local dues to
the Louisville Alumni Association,

and calling attention to the regular
monthly meeting, April 6:

Annual Dinner Dance
Louisville Alumni Association

University of Kentucky
Saturday, April thirteenth

at
The University Club

6:30 to 2

One dollar and a half the plate
Reservations must be

before April sixth

R. S. V. P.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I'nlvrrslt y of Kentucky (lob
of Grratrr Cincinnati: Dinner
on Ihe first Tuesday rvrnlni of
ench month at the Indnntrtal

Pike nnd Madison streets. The
time Is 6:30 In the rvrnln*.

I'nlvernlty of Kentucky Club
of Chicago: Luncheon third Mon-
day In each month at 12:30 p. m ,

tn the (rill room nt Marshall
Field's Men's storr.

Louisville Alumni Club of the
t nlvrrslty of Kentucky: Lun-
cheon flrs4 Wrdnesday In each
month in the C.rill Room of the
flrown hotel, at 1?:30 p. m
The Buffalo Alumni Club:

Luncheon on the second Satur-
day in rarh month at thr Cham-
ber of Commrrre bin Mine in Buf-
falo. Thr time is 1:30 p. IN.

Note—Will the officers of other
Alumni Clnbs please send us thr
datrs and placrs of their rrgular
mrrtinfft?

BIRTHS

ASHLAND ALUMNI
ESTABLISH CLUB
Um Attendance at First

Formal Meeting of Ken-
tucky Group; I. Sneed
Yeager Head* (.roup.

Another active aiumnl club has
been added to the list. Alumni liv-

ing in Ashland. Ky.. and vicinity
have reorganised the club there
and already have begun a program
of activities. The first meeting of
the newly organized Ashland Alum-
ni Club was held at the Ventura
hotel in that city on the evening
of Friday, March 22. It was in the
form of a banquet and more than
30 graduates and former students 1

were present. Dr. G. Davis Buckner,
president of the Alumni Associa-
tion, was the principal speaker and
officers for the club were elected.

The officers for the newly reor-
ganized Ashland club are as follows,

J. Sneed Yager, president • Harry B.
Tllton, vice president; \lrs. E. G.

nd W. P.

They Tell Me

1914
. Grow William Gayle, B. M. E .is

an equipment engineer with the Na-
tional Tube Company of
City, Penn.

Thomas Robinson and lives at 172
North Hanover avenue, Lexington,
Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Warren
Clare, of Atlanta, Ga., are receiving

congratulations lor their son who
wa: born on March 2 in Atlanta. He
has been named Fulton Warren
Clare Jr., and is named for his

father and grandfather. Mr. Clare

was graduated from the University

of Kentucky with the class of 1923

j
with the degree of B. S. M. E. Mrs.

Clare formerly was Miss Ruth E.

Sullivan, also a former student of the

University. Mr. Ciai-e is with the
Atlanta office of the York Heating
ana

ENGAGEMENTS

VanMeter-Leland

and Mrs. Benjamin F. Van
ol Lexington, Ky., have an-

nounced tne engagement of their
aaugnter, Isabella Macomb, to Mr.

|

Stanley J. Leland, ol Brooklyn, N.
Y. Miss VanMeter was graduated

' lrom the University of Kentucky
wun the class oi 1925 and has been
aoing journalistic work in New
MM for some time. Dr. Leiand is

a lormer stuaent of the University, close association with the Univer
going irom mere to Vanderbut
wnere he took nis degree in medi-
cine. The

i not

Dr.
talked to the club and outlined
some of the immediate aims of the
Alumni Association and told what
the alumni as an organization are
trying to do for the University of
Kentucky. His talk was interesting
and was thoroughly enjoyed by all

the members of the Ashland club.
A meeting of the new officers of

the alumni club will be held in the
near future and a program of meet-
ings will be arranged.

There are approximately 100
graduates and former students liv-

ing in and near Ashland and all of
them are interested in the reorgan-
ization of the Ashland Alumni Club.
The officers oi the club plan to

make an effort to get ail

and former students active in
club.

Aihland is ideally located for the
first large and active alumni or-
ganization in that section of Ken-
tucky. The officers of the Alurnni
Association plan to make it a key
organization in their efforts to or-
ganize all the alumni of Kentucky
into clubs. A large number of the
Ashland alumni nave been away
from the University but a few years
and tney combine the enthusiasm
of loyal Kentuckians with tneir

date lor th<

announced.

sity and its affairs. The
club promises to be one of the most
active and largest ol the several

WEDDINGS

. Townes Hardin, LL.B is

city attorney for Evansville, Ind.
His address is 1609 Olive street,

Angus Neal Gordon, A. B . B. S.

W15, is with the Presbyterian Sem-
inary, in Louisville, Ky.

Robert L. Gregory, B C. E., is a
consulting engineer and is located
in Glendale, Calif, where his ad-
dress is 2035 Rangeview Drive.

Cecil Caenault Harp, B. M. E., M.
E., 1916, is engineer at the Fayette
county court house. He lives in Lex-

is 119 Noith

John Albert Hatter, B S , is a
;

farmer and lives at R. F. D. No. 2,
1 Franklin, Ky.

Allen Wyant Gullion, LL. B ., is a
major in the United States army.
He is with the office of the Judge
Advocate General, War Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C.

Inman-Brown
The wedding of Miss Dorothy In-

man, of Somerset, Ky., to Mr. John
Young Brown, of Lexington, has
been announced. The wedding was
solemnized in New Albany, Ind., a
few week ago. Mr. Brown was grad-
uated from the College of Law of
the University of Kentucky with
the class of 1926. He is located in
Lexington where he is a widely
known young attorney. Mr. Brown
also was graduated from Centre
College before coming to the Uni-
versity. During his four years at
the University Mr. Brown was
prominent in student affairs and
most popular on the campus. The
young couple will make their

1915
Harry Carroll Galbraith, B S., is

a farmer and lives in Brooksville,
Ky.

John TfauDiat t. elder, B M. E„ is

a service engineer lor the Chicago
Railway Equipment Company. His
address is 1928 West Forty-sixth
street, Chicago, 111.

Lucius Madison Hammonds, A. B
is located in Chicago, where his ad

Annabel Grainger, A. B., now is

Mrs^JohnS.
~

lives at 1407 Parkway drive,

bus.

Jacqueline T. Hall, A. B., is lo-

cated in Nashville, Tennessee, where
her address is 414 Chamber of
Commerce.

Ludie EsteUe Hallow ell. A. B is

teaching mathematics in the nigh
school at Princeton, Ky., where her

is 513
"

ALUMNI DUES ARE NOW PAYABLE

Fill out this blank and return it to the

Office with your cheek for $3.00. For the year

Name

(If a

nee

Please indicate by

F. Hanley, B. M. E., is div-
ision engineer for the United States
Coal and Coke Company, and is

located at Omar, W. Va.

Robert Dawson Hawkins, B. M. E.,

M. ir. 1921, is professor of hydraulic
engineering at the University of

lives in
"

IS 816
nue.

Martha tos Hiratt,
ing in Picadome

Ky.

teaching in the

, Ky.

MM
Abe Davis Galanty, B. 8., is a

retail merchant in Maysvilk, Ky , I

and his address is P. O. Box 593

James Douglas Garrett, B. M E ,

1910, ar" a construction

is 301

Guyie building, Columbus, Ohio

Willi**
is an
Wilcox
Ohio.

Gk-na, B M E ,

*
at

L. Noun* Green, LL. b is an al-

torney-at-law with offices m the
*t*rn Indemnity building Dal-

las, Texas.

Fred Aasbrose Hamsun, LI. b is

an attorney-at-law in Williams-

McATEE SHOE SHOP
Shoe \rti*an« With a Reputation

WORKMANSHIP UNSURPASSED
Trier* l.owrr

ON SOUTH LIME, OFF MAIN

EAT AT BENTON'S

DAINTY l.rNCHKS

Famous for Our Chocolate Fudge Cakes
Home Made ( andios

Benton's Sweet Shoppe
141 S. LIME

THREE MEALS
Served on the campus every school day

SERVING

r

I

7:15— 9:15

Lunch 11:30—12:45
Dinner 5:00— 6:30

Open between meals for sandwiches, milk, hot drink*

When You Need a Car for Business

or Social Affairs, Rent a

Chrysler or New Ford
We to the University trade—No

required from students.

Commercial Rent-A-Car Co.
133 E. SHORT — PHONE 3145

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
We are expecting you for Dinner Sunday
Where have you been? We serve a plate lunch

every noon and night — 40c.

Chicken Dinner Sunday

50c

Fountain Service — Short Orders at All Times
Night Delivery — Home Cooking

Rose Street Confectionery

and RESTAURANT
'Where Friends Meet"

ROSE and COLLEGE VIEW PHONE 4039

WE ARE READY TO SUPPLY YOU

With

Kodaks - Films

Tennis Balls

Campus Book Store
McVEY HALL

The Place Where Buttons and

Are Treated with Respect

Phone 62

Lexington Laundry

Company
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By John Richard
If I could make you
Mourn of love

M »>u\ M 0
I it sweet?

Crv my
And in thr teasing throng

Ho blind to all love* little Joy
Up cleiil of sorrows sonit?

• • •

at Otildnol thrnlPt

Hatnritav. April fi

rhtrd showing of

at Olllnnnl thrn'- i

SuKy (Inner In tho Men's avmnn
slum Hours. 9 to 12

Wcrtnrxd.iv \nrll 10

riii' V K Philharmonic orchestra i

broadcast inif from 10 to 11 p m
ThurMlav \prll II

Fnmlh anniml Woman Banquet
nt, the Phoenix hotel at 6 o clock

If I could make you
Sonus of grief

And sell them In the mart

Oi will you let

Friday. April 5

Delta Sigma PI luncheon at the

Lafayette hotel at 12:30 o'clock

Chi Omega Founder s Day ban-
quet at 6:30 o'clock at the Phoenix
hotel

Junior Prom at the Men s gymna-
sium. Hours 9 to 1

Crooks"

AU. MAKES

TYPEWRITERS
STANDARD SET

Special Rental Rates to Students
1792 WEST SHORT ST. Opp. Court 1^

The Colony

Book Shop
BOOKS! FICTION

and
NON-FICTION

If we do not have it on our shelves,

we can get it for you.

"The College Book Store"
MAIN — OPPOSITE KENTUCKY THEATER

The members ol the Kappa Delta

social Wrurllj entertained with I

banquet Tuesday night at the Phoe-
nix hotel in honor of their initiates.

The dinner table was tastefully

decorated in spring flowers in m\>-
tal bOWk, which carried out the color

scheme, green and white.

"The Deck of Kappa Delta' was
the theme of the Interesting pro-

gram which was given. Miss Kath-
leen Fitch presided as toast mistress

The Initiates were Miss Louisa

Blckel, Miss Mary Griffith, Miss Dor-

othy Jones. Miss Florence McLaugh-
lin, Miss Anne Oareth. Miss Fran-
ces Holland. Miss Sybil Lacy, Miss

Marlon Sands. The active members
are Miss Elolse Connor. Miss Phoebe
Dimock. Miss Virginia Eckard, Miss

Kathleen Fitch. Miss Elizabeth Hen-
sley,- Miss Mamie Lyons, Miss Re-
becca Patton. Miss Mary Louise

Renaker, Miss Lydia Roberts. Miss

Nell Spradlin, Miss
Miss Buena Mathis.

Tandy.
The pledges are Misses Betty

Crawford, Ruth Mays, Anne Shrop-

shire, Anne Thomas Denton. Oladys

Rice, Virginia Young.
The guests were Mrs. T. A. Steb-

blns. Mrs. J. T. Pride. Miss Lucille

Agnes Stiman.
Miss Margaret

a member of th< Kappa Delta

uy.
Mr Lamb Is the son of Mr and

Mrs W W. Lamb, of Franklin. Kv
and is a enior in the College of

Art, ..iul Sciences at the DIM
The date for the weddinc ha - bMB

Hi for June
• » •

Smith- Rot hrnsteln

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Judson
Smith announce the engagement ..i

their daughter. Ellzubeth K<

to Mr Maurice Rottwnatein ol Lon-
don and Far Oakrldge. Otouct*
shire. England.
Miss Smith was grMhl

class of 1928 from the College of

Arts and Sciences. While in school

she was prominent In studen

tlvltles, and was also a memhey
the Arts Students League In New
York. She Is a member of the

Kappa Kappa Oamma social so-

rority.

Mr. Rothensteln was a member of

the faculty of the College of Arts

and Sciences of the University last

year, and has made manv friends

in Lexington.
The date for the marriage has not

been

Van Meter-Hutchinson
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Prewitt Van

Meter, of Winchester, announce the

engagement of their daughter. Eliza-

beth, to Mr. Sidney Pemberton Hut-
chinson. Jr.. of Philadelphia. Pa.

rg; Marie Louise M<

Tul-
Mr W H Hansen, asso-
iber of I^ylngton.

The Alpha Oamma Epsllon fra-
ternity wishes to announce the ini-

tiation of Messrs Stir! Harper of
Ashland

. Hooper Campbell Oree: -

vllle; Julian Alexander Wheatlev.
'Joe Richardson. Lettchfleld: KcrmiM
Thompson. Ashland: R J. Edwards.
Ashland: J T Payton Horse Cave;
BttWMl McCrav North Mlddletown:

!
Charles Ingram Fort Thoma'

f.riffln Sublett Owensboro Stewart

Billing".,, PldUCth; Willnm Pres-

totl Lexington: Attorney Clvde
L Miller. Ashland, honorary mem-
ber
Mr Hughes Shields of New York

City. Is visiting at the Delta Tail

Delta house
Mr Ben Carr King, of Louisville,

•pent the week-end at the Alpha
Tau Omeaa house
The PI Kappa Alpha fTmtemltJ

wishes to announce the Initiation of

Messrs J Barnev McCormack and
William Selby of Paducah; Delbert

Noei^of Somerset: Ted CasMdy^of

ington and R B Waliare of May-
fleld

Mr Jnhn DeWar of Chicago,
spent the week-end at the 9lgma
Nu house

The doctor answered the
Turning to his wife he said

«et my satchel! The man says he
cannot live without me."

In : a minute." said

who had picked up the

That call is for Ethel "

WEDDINGS

Visitors Entertained

Dr. and Mrs. McVey entertained

the visitors to the Institute for Reg-
istrars on Tuesday afternoon with

tea at Maxwell Place from 4 to 6.

Professor Gtllls and Mrs. GUUs,
Dr. and Mrs. Floyd Reeves, and Mr.

and Mrs. C. C. Ross were in the re-

ceiving line with Mrs. McVey.
Other members of the fi

sisted in entertaining.

The Art of Deacon
The collegians photographer records not just

a man or woman — but that most subtle spirit

of your personality which is yours alone —
just a few seconds and there's your own spark-

ing personality preserved to posterity by-

camera art.

special this week — six large art

in oil colors for twelve

April 19th.

DEACON
165 MARKET ST.

(Formerly of Greenwich Village, New York City)

Dr. and Mrs. McVey's Wednesday
afternoon tea was devoted to the

small children of the members of

the faculty.

Mrs. Harry B. Tilton and Miss

Virginia McVey assisted Mrs. Mc-
Vey in entertaining the young
guests who were all under nine

years of age. An Easter egg hunt
was a feature of the entertainment.

Several of the older children of

the faculty members assisted Mrs.

McVey. They were Miss Ruth Aver-
itt. Betty Boyd, Betty Bassett, Betty

Dimock. Marian Tinney,
Wells, Mary Dantzler.

Katherlne Nollau.
• • •

Alumni Club Dance

The Lexington Alumni Club en-

tertained with its annual dance
Monday night at the Men's gymna-
sium. The music for the six no-

breaks was furnished by the Rhy
thm Kings
About a

present.

o
ENGAGEMENTS

Dickinson -Stevenson
Miss Mildred Mimms Dickinson,

of Trenton, and Mr. J. P. Steven-
son, of Winchester, were married
Saturday. March 16. at the home of

the bride's aunt, Mrs Ira M. Bos-
well, and Dr. Boswell in George-
town.
The marriage ceremony was read

by Dr. Boswell and the bride was
given In marriage by her brother-

in-law. Mr. Ashton Hammack. of

Trenton.
The bride, who is the daughter of

Mrs. William J. Dickinson and the

late Mr. Dickinson, of Trenton, was
graduated from Girls' high school

at Louisville, and later attended

Oxford College at Oxford. Ohio.

Mr. Stevenson, the second son of

Judge John M. Stevnson and Mrs.

Stevenson, of Winchester, was
graduated from Georgetown Col-

lege with an A. B. degree and stud-

ied law at the University here. He
Is a member of Kappa Alpha social

fraternity. ...
FRATERNITY ROW

The
Roberts-Lamb

engagement of Miss Neolia

„.i, of Lexington, to Mr. J.

Chalmer Lamb, has been announced.

Miss Roberts is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Roberts and was

graduated from the University. She

"The rendezvous for the U. of K. girls'

Coats

Ensembles

Dresses

You know what EXCEPTIONAL

values Mangel's offers, but until you

come and see for yourself, you sim-

ply can't realize what ultra-smart-

ness is represented in this collection!

There are coats, dresses, ensembles

which you can proudly wear for the

most important springtime occasions

.... moderately priced.

Mangel's
{!• WEST MAIN ST.

Messrs. S. Weddle and Bruce
Miller, of Somerset, were week-end
guests at the Sigma Chi fraternity

house.
Mr. Conrad Rose spent the holi-

days at his home in Evansville, Ind.

Mr. Floppy Farquhar visited in

Newcastle. Ind., over the

Mr Sam Menefee spent the

end In Birmingham.
The Sigma Chi fraternity wishes

to announce the pledging of Mr.
Roscoe Dalton, of Monticello. Ky.
Mr. G. W. Gardner, of Spring-

field, was a week-end guest at the

Alpha Gamma Rho
(
fraternity

house.
Miss Fairie Jenkinson spent the

Easter holidays with Miss Mary J.

Sharp, at Sharpsburg.
Misses Virginia Baker, Jean Ken-

nedy, and Kitty Martin spent the
week-end with Miss Jean Coffman
at her home in Owensboro.
Miss Margaret and Miss Ann

Garrett spent the Easter holidays
with Miss Louisa Bickell, at Hunt-
ington. W. Va.
Miss Marion Sands was at her

home in Columbus for the holidays.

Miss Frances Holland visited in

Russellville over the week-end.
Miss Agnes Stiman and Miss

Betty Crawford were week-end vis-

itors In Covington.
Miss Virginia Eckard spent Easter

at her home in Peoria. 111.

Miss Elinor Dowd. of Louisville,

was a week-end visitor at the Kappa
Delta sorority house.

Miss Kathleen Fitch is ill at her
home on Kentucky avenue, with
scarlet fever.

Miss Polly Warren is recovering

from a minor operation undergone
during the holidays
Mr. Laurence Shropshire is im-

proving from his illness at his home.
Phi Beta, women's professional

music and dramatic art fraternity,

wishes to announce the pledging of

Misses Gladys Bell, of Fulton; Mar-
garet O'Connell. Emily Hardin
Mollie Mack OfTutt. and Elizabeth
Poole, of Lexington; Marie Croley.

Mow Finds

Sad World

Y
DREAM< THAT COME TRUE

I K ) luting ..'-»•. • in my room tonight.

Draaialrg ami ituoklng my old cob
pipe;

I smoke and d* am, and dream until

I pt a plot, and get a thrill.

I am in tlie writing ga:i..\ you see;

And the pip»dwum aoftly briai to me
•MM ol carn.u;<' whaN tM red blood

ran,

And the drea:iu all eoma from a bright

Urn -in-

it's Jual a ran oi EdgcworMi-cut—
i Fragrant as tt.n»<-r» IW«rt as a nut;

!
Of all Fair's kindly gifts to man

\

Is this gift of dreams from the bright

Blue can.

eve. to smoke;
pe i mi a magic cloak;

M.iuble, it has ba:i-

I sit me dow n a

jLad won am a i

;

It has I

And th>' sad o'

t

orld is youui; again.

J. 11. Rockwell
Mid ;a«d, Michigan.

Ellsworth
Extra High Crude

Smokiii- Tobacco

If You Are Five Feet -Four

And Blond or Brunette-

THE CLOTHES IN WOLF WILE'S FASHIONS OF

YOUTH SHOP WERE JUST MADE FOR YOU

ENSEMBLES
The smartest little outfits you ever saw! Sleeve-

less Crepe de Chine Frocks with new finger tip

jackets in harmonizing or contrasting colors.

The last word in college girls' clothes! There are

full length coat ensembles, too.

At prices you can afford to pay—

$
1
575 $29

COATS i
It is our pet hobby to have an attractive

assortment of lovely coats for the petite

Miss. Of course they are sophisticated with

scarfs, bows and capes .... and many are

fur-trimmed. Handsome tweeds in brown,

tan and gray.

$25 to
$50

Frocki

New Frocks are arriv-

ing every day! Espec-

ially lovely ones for

small figures. Prints for

. . . new party

for the Spring formals.

A whole Spring ward-

robe may be assembled

when low prices like

these prevail.

$16.75

to $29.50

Do

You

Long for

Something

New in

JEWELRY?

NEW CORAL CHOKERS—
in light and dark shades.

Tht} are smart with N»VJ

and Black costume.-. %'l up.

NEW GALAL1TH WOODEN
BEADS—combined with gan

S3 Up

Personal Monogrammed

Handkerchiefs for

Graduation Gifts

PLACI
VOIR

ORDER
KARl.Y

When you aiv making out your Graduation Gift

List* bt MM to CODitdf "in Special IfOM •flam-

ming Service. You nia\ have monogram or ihe

Autograph ol the raoJptotti Mibraidored oa 6

handkerchief- 7"»c plus the price of the handker-

chiefs. Thi- low price i.- the MUM] for men's

handkerchiefs. THREi. WEEKS is the required

time in which to fill an order. Come in today!
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students and alumni of the University of Kentucky.

Published every Friday throughout the college year

by the student body of the University.
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Subscription One Dollar nnd Fifty Cents a Year-

Five Cents n Copy Entered at Lexington Po«t-

ofTlrr as second cla ; s inr

tether. The Kernel hopes they have enjoyed

visit to the University and that they wit! look forward

with pleasure to the convention next year It Is cer-

tain that the University will await the eighth annual

Institute with a greater degree of

has heretofore be<
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BLUE RIDGE
Within a few weeks, students of the University

will turn to thoughts of a summer vacation They

will seek that place which offers the best of recrea-

tion, rest, fellowship and those satisfying experiences

dear to vacation days. Naturally, the student asks

where all of these things may be found. The Kernel

suggests that Blue Ridge is the place to satisfy all

of the requirements.

It is located in the heart of the rugged moun-

tains of North Carolina. It stands at an elevation

of twenty-seven hundred feet above sea level tn

the midst of hundreds of acres of virgin fores:.

Among the many things to be found upon its grounds

hbrarv. garage, athletic field, tennis and volley ball

courts, a swimming and boating lake, miles of rhodo-

dendron and laurel bordering trails for hiking and

horseback riding. Everyone of the fifty thousand

people who have visited this wonder spot during the

past sixteen years have come away singing praises of

it. They know in their hearts that it is a wonderful

vacation place.

With all of it:, charm and lovliness. Blue Ridge

cannot be catalogued, for it is born of the clean, rare

air of the hills, of the freedom of great mountains,

cool summer breezes and ripling waters. If the stu-

dent is seeking for something more than beauty and

comfort. Blue Ridge has something in addition to of-

fer. Many of America's outstanding religious ImA-

crs are on the grounds during the summer to epito-

mize religious activities and the happy privilege of

the joy of living. Such inspiring leaders as Dr. W. D.

Weatherford. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick and Dr.

J. M. Culbreth will make the coining summer worth

while and enjoyable

From present indications, one hundred schools and

colleges will be represented this summer. Several

lMttUttM» report that they will have unusually la:*e

d. ligations The total number of those present will

be near five hundred Meeting such a number of

students lrom colleges of ten Southern states, getting

personally acquainted with some of the world's great-

est speakers, thinkers and denominational leaders, $0>

Bfthft with ten days of play, is an experience thai

vacation

The brail feeis that Blue Riuge will be a place

of inspiration this summer A splendid program IMI

been arranged which will offer the student unusual

opportunity tor self expression In regard to the

racial situation industrial problems and international

relations. The conference has come to be a South-

ern intercollegiate meet ' where students participate

in all of the events. It follows that everyone should

have an enjoyable time amid the rugged mountains

ot North

in June

THE REGISTRAR INSTITUTE
The seventh annual institute for registrars, which

is being held at the University this week for the pur-

registrars and graduate

to the University each year to attend

and discuss problems ot administration

and registration Their efforts result m innumerable

benefits to modern educational processes

One ol the largest single ututa in an> univeis:i>

is the registrars department where all student rec-

ords are k> pi Many problem- are encountered in u.<-

ol these duties They are solved o>

The Kernel is in full accoiu with the ends sought

b> UM institute Us .service to University oltlciaU .

high The delegates who ale here ale to be praised,

toi they ale taking part in the greatest work 111 the

world rhe> an- promoting education and the ad-

Music, Stage and Screen

KENTUCKY ON THE AIK
Th< Unlvrrstn 01 Kentucky now takes Its place

< .. the air. In addresses by those who are authorities

various subjects, the work of extension Is carried

rite extension work Is as important as any

M which the University devotes Itself. Its

mentel purpose Is. of course, the Instruction ii

rooms of the enrolled students. But the University

be neglecting 'i splendid opportunity II it ended

. mMNH in the classroom In a larger sense the

University must act as an instructor for the state at

l.uge. It has upon its faculty those who have spent

much time In research upon important subjects

What they learn will be transmitted freely to the

people of Kentucky and the radio tie-up is another

avenue for extending this activity The use of the

radio also will give to the University a

v-iih the people of Kentucky, which Is

d(

COLLEGE COMMENT
|

o o
Last semester a Up reading class was started at

the University of Nebraska for students who were

hard of hearing or totally deaf The course has

proved so popular that students with perfect hearing

ate enrolling for the course
9 0 9 4

Georgia Tech received $76,000 as her part in the

Rose Bowl game at Pasadena New Year s Day A
good

A group of non-fraternity men at

University have banded together for the purpose of

weakening fraternity politics on their campus. It

takes like to combat like

9 9 9 9

Johnny Brickies, varsity football man at Witten-

berg College, recently declared there were 19 letters

in the alphabet. Another prominent student and a

lady faculty member of the college said the

contained 24 letters. Now you guess.

the new law soi

by theity. Kappa Beta Pi.

men law students at Iowa

elusive, eh?

The co-eds at Waynesburg College have revolted,

and this year's prom is to be held without men; half

of the girls are to appear In male attire. It all hap-

pened because some of the boys at the college brought
• outside" girls to college affairs.

• • • •

It now seems the honor system is a failure in

American colleges. The Yale student council has

finally convinced the faculty that the honor system

cannot be enforced under the social and educational

conditions which now exist at that university. At

Amherst, upon the request of students, the system

was dropped after being in effect for 23 years, and
at Harvard the proposal to introduce the system was
rej

The most attractlvi d:;imatic pre-

sentntiDti for this work Is ••Square

Orooki a i onMtf) m *m \ phQ in

JMM P Judue which opened last

nmhl at tin (iuieii" ttW«tOT for n

three-day run Tin- is the srven-

teenth annual sprinr production of

Strollers, student di imntic organi-

zation, and their presentation of the

pi:i\ is hmhly entei t uning.

Strand. Today and Tomorrow
Hit of the Show a drama that

will live along with Variety and
He Who Oets Slipped opened

yesterday at the Strand theater It

Is a soul-stirring masterpiece that

wipes away the make-up that hides

the feelings of the people on the

stage and proves them human like

the rest of us. The heart rending
story of a stage comedian who has
struggled for fifteen years to reach
Broadway and success forms the nu-
cleus for the neat little picture

Joe E Brown, the star of the

production, portrays the role of a
song and dance man. who after

struggling for years to gain success.

posed of

shorts
'

Ben All Next Week
The first part of next week the

Ben Ah presents ' True Heaven' In

whirl-. George O'Brien and Lois

Moran are again co-starred by Fox
Films These comparatively new
co-stars won recognition In "Sharp
Shooters' and Blindfold'' and now
m their newest production the\ U.wv
turned to a* radically different type

of film from any that have been

PROF. J. B. KELLY

INSPECTS FARMS
Kniiinecrinir Section Head In

^furh Heel riflral inn of

Rural Districts in Ohio hv

ensilage

lner>

The farmers expressed themselves
to Professor Kelly as being satisfied

uith the result of the experiment,
which ts being conducted Jointly

Ohio Edison Company and
the

This story Is a great human drama
that came out of the World War.
Involving a young British officer and
a mysterious beautiful girl. Judith."

who proves to be a spy In the ene-
mies' service Within British terri-

tory the young officer meets the girl

tn a strange way. and falls in love

with her. She reciprocates and
later, when he penetrates enemy
lines as a member of the intelligence

department, he is captured—by the
girl She then has to decide wheth-
er to give him up to be shot or al-

low him to go free. What she does
forms the smashing climax of the
picture.

|

Others In the picture are Donald
Duke

fi

the

O-

ures and a comedy will complete
bill.

at last secures a biK part in a New
York show. Finally his part in the MacKenzie.
show is cut down to practically no- Martin
thing and the trouper pitifully sees The Seeman Players will offer
the dream of fame fade away for-

!
. The House of Mystery." a first-class

ever. We dare not tell you all of comedy mystery story. Usual news
the story here, but we assure you
this picture carries with it a pow-
erful "wallop"' in real drama and ex-

pert acting. Oertrude Olmstead
stead carries the leading feminine

lead while Gertrude Astor scores in

the role of a would-be tough board-

ing house keeper.

Don t miss the "Hit of the Show."
This production will convince you of

the loyalty of the little dancer who
had to make the grade." Pox
Movietone and Silent news, along

with Movietone acts, furnish the re-

mainder of the entertainment for

this bill.

Strand Next Week
The Awakening" will be offered

Prof J B Kelly, head of the farm
engineering section of the Univer-
sity experiment station, is going to

Ohio to study the electrification of

farms near Maryville. Ohio His
j

trip came as a result of Interest In

the use of electricity shown by both
larmers and utilities companies in

Kentucky.

Thirteen farms are being served

If a power line six miles long run-
|

nlng out of Maryville Nine other
|

farms can be added without extend-
ing the line. The line cost $1,383 a
mile. Including transformers paid
for by the power company.

The total cost of Installing elec-

tricity on the farms, which means
wiring the house and other buildings,

ranged from 1346 to $469 per farm,
paid by the farm owners.

The farms, which are devoted to

livestock raising and dairying, range
from 100 acres to 197 acres Elec-
tricity is used to light the houses,
barns, farm buildings, and yards.

It is also used to operate household
equipment, and to run motors to
drive milking machines, grinders,

Letters to The
Editor

o- -o
Lexington. Ky.. March 26, 1929.

The Editor.

Kentucky Kernel.

Dear Sir:

As a Kentuckian. I read with
considerable chagrin the news ar-

ticles appearing in The Lexington
Herald and the Louisville Courier-

at the Strand theater the first half Journal regarding the organization

of next week. Vilma Banky appears
\
of a Liberal Club at the University

ROOF REPAIRING
We repair slate, tile, tin and
composition roofs. We also

erect and repair gutter and

spouting. All work guaranteed.

WISE FURNACE REPAIRING
All Kinds of Furnaces

MILLER BROS.
105 27.»8

Cor. Near

Cornell I'nnrrsit)

Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, .tune M to .fulv H
CONTRACT. Professor Costigan.
Unlv of California and Profes-
sor Orismore. Unlv of Michigan

PROPERTY I-a Professor Wil-
son and Assistant Professor
Farnham. Cornell Unlversltv

CORPORATIONS Professor
Wright. Unlv. of Pennsylvania

CONFLICT OF LAWS. Professor
Dickinson. Univ. of Michigan

JURISPRUDENCE. Ast. Profes
sor Laube. Cornell University.

ACCOUNTING
Professor
verslty

QUASI-CONTRACTS.

iverslty.

WYERS.

u*. 1 to Sept. 6

CONTRACT, see above
PROPERTY I-a. see above.
PUBLIC SERVICE. Professor

Cheadle. Unlv. of Oklahoma.
NEGOTIABLE PAPER. Profes-

sor McCormlck. Unlv of North
Carolina

INSURANCE. Professor White-
side. Cornell University.

MUNICIPAL

. South Carolina.
ADMIRALTY. Professor

son, Boston University.

TIONS.
niv. of

Students may begin the study of
law in the summer seaaion.

For catalog, address the

Cornell Law School
N. Y.

in this picture in her first starring

vehicle. Her most recent appear-

ances have been in the "Night of

Love." Magic Flame." and "Dark
Angel." with her superb co-star.

Ronald Coleman.
This picture is a stirring love

story with thrills of breath taking

magnitude. Drama that spellbinds

of Kentucky. This feeling was ac-

centuated by the fact that the move-
ment appeared to be sponsored by
three members of the faculty. With
this preamble, may I take the lib-

erty of expressing my very great
pleasure and satisfaction in later

reading the two editorials in The
Kentucky Kernel of March 22 on

is portrayed in this spectacular "The Liberal Club" and "Patriotism

William Cullen Bryant Kempt, perpetual student

at Columbia University, is dead. Kempt, who was
78 years old when he died, was a freshman at Colum-
bia University in New York City in 1868. three years

after the close of the Civil War. He continued in

college the rest of his life because a relative left him
$2,500 a year. He had three B. S. degrees. M. D., A.

B.. A. M„ LL. M.. LL. B.. Ph. D.. C. E.. D. D.. M. E.,

E. M , Phar., Chem.. degrees and he had one degree

not listed in the catalogues. D. P. It (Doctor of Per-

petual Motion i.

* 9j • 0

A senior at Auburn has invented and recently re-

ceived a patent for an attachment for a portable

phonograph which will enable it to be played in any

LITERARY SECTION
o o

(MARGARET CTXDIFF. Editor)

1 III MORNING STAR

When the brilliant diamonds of the night

Begin to fade into the mists of

One lone star so bright

That it pierces through out the

Sh:ne> from out the sky

Upon the slumberii

With gladness from on high

Merrily it twinkles on

Until the glory of the rising

Chases all the shades away.

It then departs fro

Its duty done

• * • •

Those beautiful hands

Whose fluttering was like a white

moth caught by the cruel love

name
That day I tried to create again

Your hands in the clay

I could oniy see them crushed—

A sacrifice to love

Dear ghost hands

I love you more than love

I need your hypnotizing caress.

Bui >ou are gone

—

A priceless urterin«j $f love

-L C E

production of color and gayety. In

terest of this movie centers about

the love story of an innocent girl

whose dazzling beauty captivates an
officer of high rank who has loved

many women. It is a real romance
studded with the kisses of a past

master at the game of hearts. Its

drama rides apace with its wonder-
ful love portrayal. Synchronization

with sound effects and music are

presented through the Movietone.

United Artists, makers of this pic-

ture, announce that Walter Byron,

considered one of the handsomest
men on the screen, has been select-

ed as thetnew leading man in Miss

Banky's succeeding pictures. Movie-

tone news, and Fox Silent News
rounds out this program.

Ben AH Today and Tomorrow
The thrill of the race track, with

thoroughbred horse flesh pounding

the turf; a jockey riding for honor
and love; a maiden praying for his

success, are all carried home to you
in "Silks and Saddles" playing at

the Ben Ali the last part of this

week A deft and skillful combina-
tion of romance, comedy, pathos,

and action is employed to make this I

picture a headliner on any theatri-

cal bill. This picturlzation of the

Sport of Kings" brings an over-

whelming thrill to the heart of

every true Kentuckian.
• Silks and Saddles" is the story

of a young jockey who is induced

to "throw" an important race he is

expected to win, through the influ-

ence of a beautiful adventuress. He
is found out and disgraced, but

through the unfailing efforts of his

former sweetheart, whom he has de-
serted, he is given another chance.

Did he take the chance? Well, you
find out.

Anyway, some of the most thrill-

ing scenes of racing horses ever

filmed appear in this picture. Ma-
rion Nixon, who plays her first star-

ring role in "Silks and Saddles."

and Ricrahd Walling carry to its

climax the romantic feature of the
picture. Mary Nolan enacts the
role of the glittering accomplice and
Otis Harlan shines in the comedy
role. Others in the company are

Sam DeGrasse. Montague Love.
Claire MacDowel
Johnny Fox. Jr..

enson
If you like to hear the thud of the

racing thoroughbreds as they dash
neck and neck under the wire you
will be sure to like this picture

Seeman Players appear in "The

Is Not Dead"? I can but realize

that my original feeling of unhap-
piness and uneasiness was quite un-

when the grand gesture
•liberals" wasof the small group of

so promptly and
swered by the official

student body.
With the very

continued success of

Kernel. I

of the

SCOTT D.

SORORITIES — FRATERNITIES
ORGANIZATIONS

Let Us Engrave* the

INVITATIONS

To Your Formats

Transylvania Printing Co.
NORTH UPPER

ATTENTION,
FRATERNITIES

I have for sale on East Maxwell
street, an attractive, two-story mod-
ern brick home of ten (10) rooms
and two complete baths; extra large

well lighted attic; hot water heat-

ing plant, large veranda, two-car
garage The saving of ones heat
bill over a gas-heated house would
be lrom $30 to $40 per month Nice
lot attractive shrubbery

I have another two-story brick

huu.se in Aylestord with nine >9i

rooms two battis, hot air furnace
large lot Price, $10,500

Tins office is in a position to fi-

nance either ot these places pro-

vided the purchaser has a reasonable

amount in cash, payments to be
maue in monthly, or semi-annual
installments over a period ot iroiti

hve to fifteen years For further

IfliOl inallon call 3060- Y
HENRY KELLY

General Iiisuiauce

Conquering the Cascades

SNOW falls every month in the

year where the Great Northern

crosses the Cascades. Steep, tortuous

grades increase the difficulty of the

railroading problem. Nature has stub-

bornly resisted man's effort to conquer

the range.

In January, 1929, the new Cascade

tunnel was opened. Man, with

tricity as an ally, had con-

quered the Cascades.

The eight-mile bore was

driven in three years—

a

record impossible without electric

power. And electrification has been

extended to the entire 75-mile route

through the mountains.

The conquests of electricity on the

land and on the sea, in the air, and
underground, are making practicable

the impossibilities of yesterday. As
our vision encompasses wider hori-

zons, electricity appears as

a vital contribution to future

industrial

welfare.

GENERAL. ELECTRIC



QUIRREL
FOOD
(BV MARTIN R. BURfH) d

Comi>aratlvely few original Ideas

arr ever tnvpnterl by the student

exerting Initiative and originality by
"starting" things we are content to

passively await the time when we
can indorse and approve the Ideas

that have been promulgated and de-

veloped on other campuses. How-
ever, the modern epoch of radio

enables us to acquire definitely

Information of the events Jects will

of the entire college world. Be-
cause of this revision of communi-
cation It took Kentucky only about
a quarter of a century to learn that
in almost all large colleges and uni-
versities there is an annual event

tonight by such a rolorful spertnele
of court splendor that Is expected
to MNM Louis XIV to do n somer-
sault In his 1715 model wooden
overcoat " The entire student body
will pay homage and fealty to a
pretty Queen" who will be "crown-
ed" ere the moon passeth. Just
who will officiate at the coronation
has not been made public, but it la

certain that loyal sub-
emanate from the four

of the

As a result of this bit of informa-
tion that has trickled into the Blue
Grass State, the first Junior Prom
of the University will be initiated

corners of her kingdom with the
fond hopes and expectations that
Her Highness will descend from her
lofty throne and dip her royal socks
in their coffee—which is an ancient
Bulgarian custom

• • •

The following is an excerpt from
the will of a rich Jeweler which
has recently been probated in New
York state:

1. To my son. I leave the pleas-

NumvBush
The cAnkle<fashionedQxford

lire of enrnlng a living For M
years he has thought that the pleas-

t

ure was mine He was mistaken
2 To my daughter. I leave $100 -

000 She win neerl it The only-

good piece of business her husband
Wfm did was to marry her

I ft Ml nM I leave the BMIM
thai he ha. been stealing trom me
regularly for UM past ten years.

I Also mv fur DOM that he RRI last

Wlnttr ulule I was in Palm Beach <

I

4. To my chauffeur. I leave my
I cars He almost ruined them while

I
I was living and I want him to have

|

the satisfaction of finishing the job

ft To my partner. I leave the
suggestion that he take some other
clever man In with him at onre If

he experts to do any business

The bell rang Slowly he rose to
j

his feet and shook his clinched fist

at the smiling blue sky. The sun
shone brightly and the birds sang

|

blithely For all the rest of the

Lee Hall, Hotel and Main
" Y. W. C. A. Election

Will Me Wednesday
o

and pleasure, but not for him Tht
world lay as a broken toy at his

feet. His thoughts were heavy
laden All was dismal There was
no Justice. For the first time this

semester he had come to class pre-
pared and the professor had ' cut."

Most of us can
girl s dress cost a whole lot less and

The foot neatness produced
by NunR-Bush AntycFash'
ionina will strike the right

chord with you. No gap*

pins at the ankle,

ping at the heel

I have been learning magic by
correspondence. After the third

lesson I turned my Chevrolet Into

a lamp-post.
• * *

Scotland's new national anthem:
"The Best Things in Life are Free.'

Three MM BlMf Will He
Omm m Cmrmm fnm

I to I o'clock

1 The University V. W C A will
I hold Its annual election Wednesday.
April 10 Three boxen will be placed
on the campus from 9 to 4 o'clock

\m MeVey hall the
i building nnd the Boyd hall

DM irsults arrordliiK to flu
I I I

torn, will be announced at the
woman's annual banquet Thursdav.

I April It

The nominating committee, which
Is composed of the members of the
rabinet who are
|sented the following nominees:

.mci...,....,...ci,...,.m..,c,..

President Alice Spauldlng Bernir*
By-land Kl Fli7abeth Hen-
dev Christine Blakeman. treasur-
er Fllzabeth Cramer Fvehn Coo!-
ey: finance chairman Annette New-
lin. Rosana Rutteneutter. Eleanor
Swearingen
The new cabinet, together with

this year s cabinet will hold a camp
training conference at Camp Dan-
iel Boone May in. 11. and 12. with
the installation of new officers the
following weH*
The retiring officers ore Presi-

dent Margaret Oooch: vice presl-

dhM BMi Bureau, secretary. Eve-
lyn Cooley; treasurer. Dora Mae
Duncan and finance chairman Oa: -

Was the
lptied?"
Quick as a flash!'

mm

No gap* J)

e, no slip- (C

• • • • !/

Graves, Cox & Co.

The French

Sttlb No. 1518

Let me live in the
the side of the road and be a

to the chorus girls.

Dr. James Kendall
Is Heard by Local

Chemical Society

Dr. James Kendall, professor of

Physical Chemistry of the Univer-
sity of Edinburgh, Scotland, spoke
to the American Chemical Society
at 4 p. m., Tuesday. April 2, in the
Organic Chemistry room of Kastle
Hall. His subject was "The Abuse of

Water."
Professor Kendall is a native of

Surrey, England. He came to the
United States in 1913 and now makes
his home in New York City. He
received his B. S., M. A., and D. S.

degrees from Edinburgh University,

and also attended the Nobel Insti-

tute, the Stockholm Technical In-
stitute and the University of Petro-
grad. Since then he has been con-
nected with Stanford University,

the University of California. Colum-
bia University, and Washington
Square College, a part of New York
University.

A dinner was given in Dr. Ken-
dall's honor, and he went from here
to Cincinnati. He will complete his

tour at Charleston. W. Va

T CONFERENCE
WILL BE HELD AT
BLUE RIDGE, N. C.

University Delegates From
Ten Southern States to

Attend Meet

CAMP IS LOCATED IN
MOUNTAINOUS REGION

Students Will Get Acquainted
With Some of World's

Greatest Thinkers

The Southern Students Confer-

ence of the Y. M. C. A. will be held

at Blue Bridge. North Carolina,

from June 14 to 24. with the Blue

Ridge Association as hosts, accord-
ing to a recent announcement from
the local Y. M. C. A. officers. To
this conference will come represen-
tatives of every type of college in

the Region, including State colleges,

technical schools, medical, dental,

law. theological, and other profes-

sional and denominational schools,

independent colleges and universi-

ties. The conference draws dele-

gates from ten Southern states, in-

cluding on the north Virginia and
Kentucky, and on the west runs to

the Mississippi river, but includes
also Louisiana.

Until 1911 the conferences were
held In a number of places In or
near the mountains of North Caro-
lina and Tennessee. In 1912 the
Blue Ridge Association opened its

doors and was dedicated to its ca-
reer of service to the South, by the
conferences of the college Y. W. C.

A. and Y. M. C. A. Since that year
this spot has become a sort of shrine
for the students of the South.

If present Interest is an indication
of the number of delegates who will

be at Blue Ridge this summer, it is

fair to predict that at least 100
schools and colleges will be repre-
sented. Several colleges from dif-

ferent states report that they will

have unusually large delegations.

The conference Is a definite part
of the year s program of every local

student Y. M. C A There the ad-
ministration of the retiring student
officers closes with an account of its

achievements. Then also the new
administration of the elected officers

begins with the training of the new
student leaders and the laying of
definite plans for the coming year.

Meeting Ave hundred of the
choicest students from colleges of
ten Southern states, getting person-
ally acquainted with some of the
world's greatest thinkers and speak-
ers and representative denomina-
tional leaders, and together with
this company working and playing
and thinking for ten days is an ex-
perience that will leave a lasting
impression on the life of students
who attend.

PROFESSOR WEBB TO LECTURE

The monthly meeting of the Pre-
Medical Society will be held in the
Science building Thursday night,

April 11. at 7:30 o'clock. Professor
Webb, head of the department of

physics, will speak on Kentucky Ar-
cheology.

STUDENTS
We carry every cure for the

Spring- Fever

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

MISS HOLLADAY'S CANDIES

GREEN TREE SANDWICHES

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BY EXPERTS

Lexington Drug Co.
'First Big Stop Downtown'

THE PHOENIX HOTEL
Perfect service at moderate prices for sororities,

fraternities and other discriminating University

folk at dances, dinners, luncheons.

THE BESTDANCE MUSIC IN THE BLUEGRASS'
By "Peg" Longon and His Orcheslra

ROY CARRUTHERS. President T. P. CAGWIN, Manager

MM yes? but there's no
Scotch in the flavor!

Both were emancipators
While Lincoln \v;is freeing the slaves Itself an expression of progress, the tele-

1

by war, McCormick by his invention of phone offers increasing opportunities to]

the reaper was freeing the fanners from men who look, and plan ahead. Workers

'

needless toil. in the Bell System, whether in technical

The telephone today is adding to man s or business activities, are constantly de-

freedom by saving time and effort on a veloping the vision into the fact of

from

BELL SYSTEM

A. wellknown golfpro recently 1

• vacation in Glasgow, his home
a current golf magazine. "Well,"

"how did the boys treat you back home?" "Verra

reluctantly!" said he. Well might some smokers

likewise reply if asked about ihtir cigarette, we
imagine. Mild, of course (MH c t.ircites ar«.

today), but "verr.i reluctant " wlui. it comes to

delivering taste and body and character.

Chesterfields were blen Jed to supply just that

'body
1

' which so many ' mild" cigarettes lack.

is a distinct "edge " to its smooth, mellow I

which is just what the smoke appetite

MiU—yes; just that mildness which everyone

wants—but something more, something plus—
character^ riM character thai makes
fields par for cigarettes. Thty >*lisfyf

Chesterfield
MILD

OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN r • » .
:
> iuuxucv



THE KENTf (K\ KBRNEL

Sport a la Volley Hall The Sportgraph
(j WATMAM TROMARSON)

T WILL SEND

RIDGE
TO BLUE

IN JUNE

< OMMKRCK BOIRI) IV^rFCTS the ranipu^ roust met ion of new
Directors of thr Lcviiuiion Board building and location* of proposed

of Commerce made an Inspection buildlnas were noted by the vi>-

tour of the University campus Wed- itors The director! were the lunch-

Medaj PhyriOl InprcnrMMBla on con e nests of President McVey

Rent a

Studebaker or Erskine

COACHES - TOURINGS - ROADSTERS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Rate 1T> Cents Per Mile
special vitfntion TO COLLM1 sn dents

Studebaker-U Drive It
MAMMOTH GARAGE PHONE 707<

YOU KNOW OUR QUALITY
Do You Know Our

NEW
On Cleaning and Pressing

MEN'S 2 PIECE
SUITS

Cleaned and

Pressed

MEN'S TOP COATS
Cleaned and

MEN S S PIECE
SUITS

$1.00
COATS

$1.25

Cleaned and

Pressed

HATS
Cleaned and

Blocked

TIES

Cleaned and

Pressed

$1.25

75c

10c

Ladies'

Coat Suits $1
Plain Dresses

and Coats $1.50

BECKER
212 S. Lime

'Cleaners That Satisfy
Phones 621—1550

Afl «• IMAOI i «>i m \ n UMCK1
Conch Harry Gamape ts looking for n fullback In th« past. Coach

Murphy had Frank Smith. .

-ohn Ross Ab Klrwan. and Frank Phtpps

Coach Winn had Curtis Sander- and

Blrkett Prtbble La«t season Carnage

made a light lineman. Oily Johnson.

Into a fullback marking t ine until a

new candidate appealed to ,lo;n the list

of Immortals mentioned Now three

candidates have appeared from dlfier-

M M :es but Mr Carnage s search Is

only half ended Which of the three

h HIS fullback. Jack Phipps heads the

list. He appeared on Coach Prtbbles

fie-hman team las! season Backing up

the line on one team Jack faces his

older brother. Tom. in the same posi-

tion on another team and thus the

brothers are fighting it out. possibly In

tlM MM \chement manner they fought

tor Hi.- iroM cover on cold winter nights

in childhood. Then, they are mutual

rivals of an old nemesis Otho McElroy.

th? third candidate, and his Morgan-
field Guerillas battled the Piiipp^ and

their Tomcats to a 0 to 0 tie in high

school In a game which was to decide

t;." scholastic championship of Ken-
tucky. Now the triumvirate" or the

eternal triangle" in football remains
tn'act One of these three boys will be

the end of the rainbow" for Coach
Oamace next fall when he finishes his

se.irch for v fullback

THE FOOTBALL SITUATION
Will Ed Covington Is playing third

base on the baseball team and leaving]

his moleskins to the care of the 'lesserl

lights." With the departure of the 11*

lustrious captain from the football fold.

I do not hesitate to name Warner Ford
as one outstanding ball carrier during the spring football practice.

Handicapped during the last two years with an injured knee which still

bothers him. Ford has still turned In two remarkable performance.

When the Wildcats upset V. M. I. In 1927 It was Ford who made most

of the long runs which contributed to a 25 to 0 victory. In 1928 against

Carson-Newman, he made one of the longest scoring runs of the season,

running 85 yards to a touchdown. If Warner could develop an ability

to tackle, part of Coach Gamages backfleld problem would be solved.

Cecil Urbaniak. a Prlbbleite. bears a remarkable resemblance to Ford

in many respects Both boys run hard, weigh the same and are the

same height. Shipwreck Keliy and Drugstore Hahn, Bo Meyer and Carey
Spicer comprise two more fine sets of halfbacks. Behind an experienced

line any of these backs will be hard to handle. The football squad is

the largest in Wildcat history. Give Coach Gamage the same number
of players next September 1 with an eligibility stamp on them and the

Southern Conference may be electrified by another great team.

A TURN AT BASEBALL
Coach Pat Devereaux's greatest perplexity appears to center about

his pitching staff. By various means the entire staff which rallied

around Coach Major last season has dwindled down to nothing. Charley

Wert and Lefty McGary were graduated. Raymond Rhoads was killed

in an accident last summer. Now Coach Pat has been forced to look over

his squad and find the men with the strong arms and see If he can

make pitchers out of them. Two of the best prospects obtained in this

manner were Will Covington and Paul McBrayer. One or two players

from the frosh team of last season have reported for the pitching job.

"Win the gentleman who just coughed, kindly step

to the box office . . .for a package of Old Golds?"

"Of course, I have never said just those

MM from the stage—hut in all hjMMMf
I haw often wautcd to offer this friendly

hel|» to some poor fello* .>li<»-«- cough was

MMmMtfaM tlii> show and spoiling the en-

joyment of IMJM around him.

"A >car or M a<jo, the makers of OLD COLD

ran some ads on the MMmMmJ effect of

NmJMmJ in theatres. As an actor, I was,

grateful for MOM ads. I am DM* grateful

uov* tli it. Mi GOLD has invited stage folk to

help thrill Mag '.irst aid* information to

our MMapp; !
: uds the 'theatrc-coughcr*.'

' M\ <>v n a<l< k <' U that prevention is the hest

aid. The kind of prevention thut suiokiug

OLD GOLDS 0WM Harsh tohacco irritate the

tlu o.it and that MMMI coughing * hanging

to OLD COLDS soothes the throat aud re-

of the ' *!•'<•» '»

Why not a

cough in a carload?

iriMi uoil ri|M'ii<-»« from tin- lu-url ol llir

|iluul. Mi-Honed i\tru liiii« in u I. iii|k ruluri- of

On >uur Huiilu . . . OLD I "II. I V I w Hill M t>

iii >t h fmd * ktHWM k>u« km Mfe M wm

f M}m

What significance ha* Blue Rldse
to students? Why should nil stu-
dents try to go to Blue Ridge at

least one summer during their stay
It) college? Where is Blue Ridge
ioc.ited ? What are the expenses?
And ho\« lone does one cet to stay
there? These are some of the
questions students ask concerning
one of the most inspiring and areat-
est 'get together" points in the
south for college students At Blue
Ridge one get* the associations

with collpge men from all Southern
colleges There they get a broad
viewpoint <>; life not to lie had else-

where University of Kentucky -tu-

FESTIVAL TO BE
HELD HERE SOON
Fourth Annual Hiirh School

Music Tournament (o Con-
vene at University Next
Week.

(Mitt should attend because Ken-
tUCk) ll rated M one of the greatest
Southern Colleges, and at Blue Ridge
that ratine is cither rtranfthened
or weakened by Kentucky's attend-
ance
Blue Rtrise Is located on the Blue

in mm
cool and

great gathering is to be

MM n-2S for the purpose of
I

ing some of thp problems of the
college campus activities
Those students who go from the

ft ii- will \v.nr the privilege
of staying In the Kentucky Cabin "

All Student! who are Interested In

Blue Ridge should call nt the "Y"
and talk It over.

Viaduct Barber Shop
H. M. DAVIS. Pro, . Iii E. HIGH ST.

OUR SERVICE IS SANITARY

We strive to satisfy everv customer

Fridav and Saturday. April 12

and 13. have been set aside for the
fourth annual Kentucky high school
music festival at the University.
Louis Clifton, of the extension de-
partment, is in chrage of the fes-

tival.

District tournaments will be held
throughout the state and each fin-

alist in the respective regions will

compete In the festival which will

be held here Music departments
of all high schools and Junior col-

leges are eligible to send delegations
to the meeting.

Three bronze plaques will be pre-
sented to the winners in the band
and orchestra contests. The trophies
are given by the music supervisors
national conference and the Na-
tional Bureau for the Advancement
of Music.

The orchestra and band concerts
will take place Saturday. Satur-
day morning has been set aside for I

the orchestra contests. At 12:30 all

Of the bands. Including the Univer-
My band, will march down Rose
street to Main, from Rose to Lime,
and out Lime back to the Univer-
sity gymnasium.

After returning to the gymnasium i

the mass band will play the Poet
and Peasant overtures and On On

|

U. of K. The regular band contests
j

will immediately ensue. Judges for >

the music contests will be J. Henry
Francis, supervisor of music at
Charleston. W. Va.; Mark Hindsley,
director of Indiana University band,
and Elmer G. Sulzer. of the Uni-
versity.

UNIVERSITY EMPLOYS TWO
ASSISTANT INSTRUCTORS

Two men nave oeen offered posi-
tions as assistant instructors of pub-
lic school service at the University
and will come here next semester
to assume their duties, it was an-
nounced by authorities Saturday.
The new professors are Maurice

F. Seay, principal of Danville high
school, and Paul D. Gard, teacher
in the Louisville high school. While
working here the two men will take
courses toward their Ph. D. degrees.

Professor Seay is a graduate of
Transylvania College.

The Lafayette Hotel
Lexington, Ky.

Attractive private dininj? rooms for student parties.

Special prices and personal supervision for

luncheons, dinners and banquets.

Music by the Lafayette

Orchestra.

LEN SHOUSE Jr.. Mpx

MOORE-DISHON
Poultry Company

WATER and LIME

FRATERNITY and SORORITY

HOUSES

Fresh Meats

Eggs and Poultry

PHONE 7900

0 to
4—4-

Ml a eh—Uf, light an Old Gold, und enjoy both!

\ w '
- Z 'Ml

Drink

Delicious and Refreshing

P4p$e Am

THE FELLOW THAT SHOUTS

"Kill the umpire: louoest.

A FLEA. ORDINARILY HE'S

JUST GOTTEN ALL HOT AND

BOTHERED AND NEEDS
NOTHING SO MUCH AS AN

ICE-COLO COCA-COLA AND

THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHED.

Millions have found

that this pure drink of

natural flavor j, with its

delicious taste and cool

after-sense of refreshment,

makes a little minute long

enough fur a big rest.

The one who MM >es to

himself laughs at

i < u
to i

PAUSE
<

THAT 1(1 Ht 1 ^H||

LL 1T '»



FOR

Junior

Prom

WE RENT
and

SELL

Tuck

Cedars

$2250 10 $35

Goldberg's
333 W. MAIN

Lexington's

Leading Clothiers

O
Mountain View Near Hlue Rid«e, N. C

o
GILB HAS EVENTFUL CAREER AT U. K.
Wildcat Star Hsi^ I'hvcd in

Manv Hifferrnt Ponitkm*
AtMrtta

Hi
«
h
'?K

ki
."
K
H h

8
I n PI KAPPA ALPHA

""
WINS NET CROWN

By Bl

Athletes may comr and athlrtes

'may m>. but where versatility is

i ned there can never be an-

lotlMI like Baldy Ollb. As a gen-

eral utility man. this Wildcat star
' need acknowledge no superior, for

i wherever he ha.s played he has
' played well.

I Christened "Elmer ' by his parents

but soon receiving the appellation

|
of Baldy, " Ollb began his athletic

i

activity Jn high school at Newport

I Ky. His athletic career at the Uni-
versity has been a varied but fas-

cinating one. He has always been

a three-sport man but. strange as

it may seem, he has ;

the same position in the same sport

twice.

luckier day for Elmer Ollb. then
the s'ar quarterback on the vlrto-

ious team. He had been playing

the grand old same of football for

. irs and had never before made
a touchdown. But in this name he
broke into -he scoring column with

a bann. It MM Kentucky s only

score, but Baldy made it

Back in 1926 in the Centre name
of that year. Ollb had been prevent-

ed from making hts first score by a

matter of inches. If his attempt h.ul

been successful it would have been
the tying or possibly the winning

MOT But Fate was still unkind to

the doughty warrior It happened
this way:

.Jenkins, famous for his forward
passes, had dropped back to throw
the pigskin to either of the two
ends, Schulte or Ollb. with only a
:> | MUlUtW remaining in which to

play. As soon as Jim Pence had
piraled the oval back to Jenkins

. ... waiting hands, Knuckles, powerful
In his freshman year he played

Co]onel tacklp was tne llne
m.ard on the football team guard

f)f scjmmage and aftor tne power
on the basketball team, and third

i,ke a houn dog after a hog jowl.

NEW YORK, N. Y— "New Student
Service i—Some Jokers in the New
Hampshire legislature has proposed
a license fee for hitch-hikers,

amounting to $5.50 per person. Ac-
cording to newspaper reports, an-
other measure was also proposed
that would require them to display

two headlights and a tail light when
traveling at night.

No cause for laughter is contain-
ed in the pending Pennsylvania bill,

however. It follows the example
of New Jersey in forbidding this

most pleasant and diverting form
of travel.

"When it becomes a crime," com-
plains The Dickinsonian, student

newspaper of Dickinson College, "for

a clean-cut, intelligent, honest col-

lege boy to ask a passing motorist

for the means to get to his home
and parents during a brief vacation
period, then it is time to question the
discretion of legislative bodies."

Sign at the rear of a doctor's au-
tomobile: 37654 ILL.

BIN AM
—COMING SUNDAY-

Seeman
PLAYERS

—In —
A Musical Comedy
GEORGE O'BRIEN,

LOIS MORAN

"True Heaven"

—NOW PLAYING—

The Seeman
Players

On the
A MUSICAL PLAY

—ON THE SCREEN-
MARION NIXON

"Silks and Saddles'

RICHARD WALLING
MARY NOLAN

NOW PLAYING

"THE HIT OF THE
SHOW"

of stage life with

JOE BROWN
GERTRUDE OLMSTEAD
GERTRUDE ASTOR
DAPHNE POLLARD

Fox Movietone Acts - News

at the Organ

—SUNDAY—
VILMA BANKY
WALTER BYRON
LOUIS WOLHEIM

in

'The Awakening of

Love"
MUSICAL

Fox Acts - News

IT COSTS LESS
To

TRAVEL BY TRAIN
The Safest, Most Economical, Most Reliable Way

TWO-DAY LIMIT round trip trickets on sale daily

at ONE and ONE-THIRD (11-3) FARES for the round

trip between all points within a radius of 150 miles.

SIX-DAY LIMIT round trip tickets on sale daily

at ONE and ONE-HALF (1 1-2) FARES for the round

trip between all points within a radius of 150 miles.

Fares From
LEXINGTON, KY.

One
Way

Round
Trip

"Two-Day

Round
Trip

Six-Day

GEORGETOWN 44

NICHOLASVILLE «
WILMORE -M

BURGIN M
DANVILLE IM
JUNCTION CITY 141

MORELAND 1«2

McKINNEY Ml
VERSAILLES -M

TYRONE
LAWRENCEBURG M
SHELBYV1LLE IM

1.20

.00

.00

M
1.3ft

1.70

1.90

m
2.4*

7t

1.80

1.3S

.70

65

.95

1.50

1.90

.2.15

2.45

2.70

.75

1.20

1.3S

2.5ft

3.70

200 mile* apart, good far •

ASR AGENTS FOB PABT1C
CITY TICKET OfflCE

lit tut Main Street -

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY SYSTEM

base on the baseball team. In his

sophomore year at Kentucky, he
performed as an end on the grid

team, forward on the basketball

MANY PROBLEMS
TO BE STRESSED

AT BLUE RIDGE
StudenN Arc Concerned With

• ?<!. it ion Between Jesus
and Rejil Thinff*

DAILY PROGRAM HAS
\ XRIKTY OF KVENTS

l)i-<ussions to Involve Kmi;il.

Industrial. International
Relations Problems

It was the opinion of the group,
which me* at Knoxville. Tenn., in

December to plan the Y M C A
Blue Ridne conference for June 5-14,

tiii.i the two main things that the
students on the whole are concern-
ed about are understanding our-
selves" and an understanding of

Fraternity Hests Alpha Slg
ma Phi hv C-n, of 2:1-15

^^^--rutop on Co«h

lor intra-murai MasKiinaii
Cillb was shined to the fullback

Title Wednesday Night.

; «iui —-
'

i> — as oooks. noDDies. use oi insure
it was I

Jesus in relation to real things in time. etc.. and on Sunday the mnrn-
:urate, »ie im sermon to be on the place of

In the meantime, Ollb was rush-

ing madly over the goal line with
arms extended skyward. But
all in vain. Jenkins, ever acc

had been rushed too much and the
|

The committee had letters from
ball, instead of falling In Baldy s a number of associations and these

arms. Just grazed his fingertips and two things were mentioned over and
post by Coach Damage the following went down ,„ tne fcufci as another 'along with suggestions that we need
\ear. He was used as general util-

incomp]e t e forward pass. 'more help on the racial situation.
After trailing 8 to 4 at the half, ity man on the hardwood outfit and

| Gilb nas given us a great iesson \n industrial problems and internation-

7 :f0 ni Rrrakfast
8 to a m —Worship
9 00 a m Platform hour Dt*

velopment ol personally ol .'i > n

H 30 a m— Platform hour First

Idiii days on understanding our-
mhm followed bv interest groupi
on men and women, )>ersonality de-
velopment, family, religious perplex-

i
the integration of self in

relation to Ood.
10 .in a m.—Interest, groups on

race, industry. International rela-

tions. Bible study.

11:11 a m Workshop hour
11 45 rtl Lunch Afternoon

free for rest, recreation.

5:00 p m — Appreciation hour, or
studio hour Optional.

6:45 or 7:00 p m —Step singing,

pageants, etc.

7:30 p. m.—Evening platform hour
First evening, orientation on Why

We Are Here. • and a general out-
line of the programs Second ev-

ening, introduction of the series on
Jesus Third through sixth even-

gfRM of Indies on resources
for growth and development, such
as books, hobbies, use of

the Pi Kappa Alpha Indians staged with the appearance of another

Ood in life, with
growth of individual
in larger and richer
ships. Seventh evening,
industry. Eighth evening
tional relations. Ninth

of

the

perseverance, playing three years in I al relations. As we tried to frame closing ceremonial.
a pow wow in the second half and spring became guardian of the key-

, mgh xhool three years ln college, I the theme of the conference, we
scalped Alpha Sigma Phi, 23 to 15 stone sack for Coach Major and was
to win the intramural basketball the pivot man of the fast double-

championship of the University in play combination of Jeffries to Gilb
the tournament finals Wednesday to Cole. His potent war club earned
night. The Alpha Sigs fought a los- for him second place in the ace for

ing fight from the opening of the batting honors of the season,

final period and soon lost the six Playing his final year in the Blue
point lead donated by Williams with and White of Kentucky, Baldy call-

a short field goal. ed signals on the football team and
Hoffman was the big chief who was the most consistent ground-

1 s^ot
""'

on
""

tn"e

led the Pi Kaps to victory, scoring gainer on the squad. Next came the 1

15 points. Chief Hoffman made ' net season and Gilb was pushed

seven field goals and a free 1 down to the sub list, but he never

throw despite the efforts of the stopped fighting. When the base-

Alpha Sig guards to smother him. ball season opens next month, Gilb,

The Alpha Sigs attempted a de- '< the captain, is sure to be in the

layed passing attack but it was tar-
j

opening lineup some place. Maybe
dy and the Indians went on the war he will occupy each of the nine

path for a succession of crip shots I

positons for at least one inning as

near the end of the game.
j
a further proof of his versatility.

The score was tied during the
,

, " was
f £"*? for °ld Ke

,

n "
j
fighter,

greater part of the first half but in tu<*y f
,

all
„

,

wh
„
e" !

nc bea
i T

her

the second quarter a pretty field '
»nclent rival

;
Washington and Lee

and a part of the fourth before found ourselves using such phrases
finally making a touchdown. But, as growth toward an understand-
oh. what a touchdown it was. ing of God." a
As an added feature to Gilbs allty,

eventful career, we could cite the
j

life, persons in the process of be

incident of the Maryland-Kentucky
;

coming, " etc. There seemed to be

basketball game last year in An- 1 no question but personality devel

We saw the approaches of all

these evening meetings hanging
around two main points: Ways in

which the fullest and finest growth
discovery of rich and full of persons is being thwarted and

ways in which this growth could
be made passible. With this foun-
dation, we feel that there can be a

napolis. Baldy had spent a major opment. We say that in three main very conscious and real holding to-

portion of the season in a choice lines running through the confer-

reserve bench. Butjence. These are not new : An un-
when Kentucky went East on a dis- ! derstanding of myself; an under -

astrous trip, this sub became the standing of myself in relation to

gether of the entire program. Speak-
ers have not been definitely de-
cided upon, but several names for

speakers and leaders have been sug-
hero. Maryland handed the Wild- others; an understanding of myself gested such as:

cats a 35 to 7 setback, limiting the as a part of the life of the Uni- Miss Anne Susholtz. from the edu-
Kentuckians to one field—but this verse, or God. In these three areas catfonal department of the national

was made by Gilb. For one whose we thought the approach might be Y. M. C. A.; Miss Eleanor Copen-
list of field goals was limited and on the blocks in our growth, things hauer, from the industrial depart-

whose scoring prowess was negli- that thwart us and ways of over-
|

ment of the national Y. W. C. A.;

gible. this

lishment and worthy of a hard
Miss Josephine Little and Mi

look like Scarlock. from the national Y.

C. A. headquarters.

goal by Williams and free throws
by Wilson and Day put the Alpha
Sigs into a four point lead. Williams
increased the lead at the second
half but the medicine man had re-

juvenated th Indians during the
intermission and at the beginning of

the last quarter the score had been
through an evolution which left it

13 to 10 for the Pi Kap Indians.
The last quarter was owned and

operated by the braves from Rose
and Maxwell streets. The lanky war-
riors tommy-hawked a path to the
goal and paid homage with 12 points
while the white men could only raise
5. The line-ups:
Pi Kaps Pos. Alpha Sigs
Hoffman (15) . .F (3) Wieman
Rose (2) F...
McLane (1) C. .

.

Covington (1) .G...
Woodall O (1) Wilson

Substitutions: Pi Kappa Alpha-
Gibson (4); Alpha Sigma Phi-Epps

by a score of 6 to 0. but it was a
milium

Intra-mural Free §

Throw Tournament |
Opens Wednesday i|

Artists who perform behind the !

little mark called the free throw
|

line will be given an opportunity to
demonstrate their prowess in the

'

annual intra-mural "free throw"
tournament which will begin next
Wednesday, April 10, according to
announcement by M. E. Potter, di-

rector of intra-mural sports.

All entry lists for the tournament

(4) Wiiilams ™ust }* nand
f
d
„

l° c°a
?
h Patt* *y

<4) Heizer
Tuesday, April 9. Each team will be

( 1 » Dav I

comP°sed of eight men who will

uni J.r. I

take 50 throws each. The average of

i
the highest six men will be taken

j
to determine the winning team, i

=
Cups will be presented to the win-

|

ning team and to the individual
I high scorer.

BY i Intra-mural tennis will begin
JR. within the next two weeks. Coach

Potter said. Fraternities are
NEW YORK CITY. - John D. quested to begin lining up their

Rockefeller Jr., has leased from tennis material.
Columbia University three blocks
of property for 87 years at a total
of $261,000,000 for that period. Mr.
Rockefeller intends this as a new
home for the Metropolitan Opera.
Tentative plans call for a 200 foot
plaza with the opera house on one
side and structures for hotels, shops,
etc., on the other.
Among other suggestions is a de-

vice for a balcony which would run
along the second stories of the busi-
ness buildings, making the shops on
the second floor likewise desirable.
This would be the first attempt at
the much discussed double-decker
streets. Incidentally, Mr. Otto H.
Kahn urges that the opera house be
built with more inexpensive

Have you chosen

your life work?
In tdi firld of hiallh «<r\ict TV Har-
vird Ifaiwmto l>t nt»l School— the old-
r»l dtnlal *ch«ol connected with any
university in the t'nited States -oHrr>
thorough weil-balanced courses in all

hranihe> of dentistry All modern equip-
ider sur*r-

hiith

Writ, f(> id ad' ttjuirt

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Enjoy

!

CREAM

Blue

Grass

A LUNCH these days, with pie

» berries? Maybe a delicious

Sundae or Malted Milk during

the afternoon? Its fine after a

dance or when you have been

You can get it anywhere

and it's always the best.

Near You

mini I] nut

I

The Year's Smarted Season

And the Season's

Smartest Suit

Say, you poets who rhapsodize about the birds

and the girls and the flowers of Spring; why
not compose a few verses about Thorpe's

Spring Suits? They're something to

talk about! Fabrics and fashion

details chime in with the

spirit of the

R. s. THORPE * sons

I
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Poor (iirls Are
(iiven Party at

Blue Ridjre Meet

At thr Blur Ridpe Conference In*)

June the Kentucky and North Caro-

lina delegates to the Hoy? Confer-

ence, in accord with thr usual hos-

pitality of these Mates rb\t a party

In honor of thr P W O s .poor

working plrho The Kentucky rot

and fun. A
party will be a feature of this year's

ronferenre

The cottape was corfreously deco-
rated in the colors of Kentucky. Be-
rea. Duke. U N C . N C 8tate and
a lew others Pennants from all the

different srhools were attractively

placed on the walls of the cotta*e

The P W O s. with their escorts

were made to feel as much at home
as possible amid the overhanging
decorations and chaperones

Soon after the puests had arrived

the tun of the evening began, head-

ed up bv Llston Pope of Duke and
Phil Aswerus of Kentucky Weird
singinR was one of the features

mountain
came the
mona
When they died down, their echo

began to come forth, much to every-

one1 surprise Mr Hill, of Ala-

bama and Mr Wulfeck treasurer of

the conference, were thr

tors of this weird act.

earh others words from a

resembling an echo.

Hoys and (iirls

Work at ( amp
During Summer

At Blue Ridge each summer a cer-

tain number of girls and boys are

employed to work in the dining hall,

offices, and cottages These girls

and boys are a select group, repre-
senting the best to be found in the
colleges of the South, and It is no-
thing unusual to find a girl or boy
wearing a Phi Beta Kappa or Phi
Kappa Phi key working in the din-
ing hall or sweeping up the rooms.
The Southern Y. M. C. A. college

students have first choice of posi-
tions for work at Blue Ridge during
the summer, and after as many of
them as desire to accept work, then
the remaining positions are allotted

among the other Southern colleges.

Kentucky has had several men to
attend the Blue Ridge Conference
and work as P. W B. s.

The P. W. G.'s (poor working
girls), and P. W. B.'s (poor working
boys), are organized and have their
regular initiation each year to take
in new members. Those who go to
Blue Rridge and who do not belong
to the organization see that they
are missing something worthwhile,
even though circumstances prevent
them from being members.
There are many different tasks

performed by the P. W. O. s and P.

W. B.'s at Blue Ridge. Besides
working in the dining hall, kitchen,
and cottages, some as lobby boys
in the main building known as Rob-
ert E. Lee Hall, others as gatekeep-
ers at the entrance to the grounds,
others as life-guards at the lake, and
some in the laundry. It is to be re-
membered that while all this is go-
ing on the P. W. G.'s and P. W. B.'s

are going to school, which, of course,

GUIGNOL WILL

PRESENT FIFTH

PLAY, APRIL 29

"The Flight of the nurhem"
Is Translated From the

Kalian

AN ELABORATE STAGE
SET WILL BE BUILT

Frank ('. Fowler Will Direct

Production: Large Cast

Is Announced

Dr.
Lecture

K\ Melvlna Pumphrry

For the fifth prtnluction of the

vrai the Ouignol theater players

will nffrr thr dramatization of Rob-

ert Brownings poem. The Flight

ol the Duchess.' It will open on

April 29 for a week's run. The play

which was adapted from the famous

poem by Ludovico Camolettl. has I of intelligence;

born translatrd from the Italian by

Prof. W F. Oalloway of the English

department especially for the use

of the Ouignal. It consists of a

prologue and three acts and includes

a large cast.

The main stage set represents the

great hall of Castle Lavenburg in

Germany with minor alterations in-

troduced during the action, which,

together with the costumes, will give

a picturesque atmosphere new to

the Gulgnol offerings.

Director Frank C Fowler, who has
|

uP°n the Problem of salvaging the

Teacher Training Series Ter-

minated With Educational
Guidance Discussion

Dr. Reeves, professor of education
at the University and head of the
bureau of school srrvlre. delivered
his sixth and concluding special

lecture on "Diagnosis. Immediate
Instructions and Educational Outd-
ance.' last night at 6 30 o'clock in

McVey hall

Dr. Reeves emphatically stressed

that Regardless of thr care which
the educational Institution may take
in its actions upon student*, the
tact still remains that students who
obtain admission not because of

proper preparatory work, not be-
cause they are intelligent, not be-
cause of intellectual traits, or other
reasons, have great difficulty in their

college work.
,

Some of the most important ieas-

ons of their failure arc: (A» Lack
B> character de-

fects. Including lack of determina-
tion and purpose; <C> temperamen-
tal defects; (Di outside demands
including those of social, natural
and wholly for monetary reward;
(E) poor studying habits; <F> poor
high school preparation; (O) wrong
ideas concerning college life.

"It has been demonstrated that
poor reading habits constitutes many

why college students fail,

fttic) universities of the
United States are working diligently

PSYCHOLOGISTS
HOLD MEETING
Twenty-fourth Annual Meet-

ins of Southern Society of
Philosophy and Psychology

at F. of K.

alreadv firmly established his repu

tation on the campus through^ his

previous productions, will undoubt-

edly add a new star to his crown

with the presentation of this diffi-

cult drama.

The cast for the play is announced
as follows: The Archbishop, S. K.

Workman, instructor in the English

department; the roles of

largest number of students from the
disaster of scholastic failure

PREMIERE OF "SQUARE
CROOKS" IS BIG SUCCESS

Conspicuous among the assets of
Conrad

j the play are the stellar perform-
and Mateo will be given to Melvin ances of Ruth Bonnin and Andrew
Nollau, senior engineer, and Jack

| Hoover as Kay and Eddie Ellison.

Ramey, arts and sciences sopho-

more, though it has not been de-

cided which will have each part;

Simenetta, Carolyn Speyer. of Lex-

ington, known for her performance

in The Cassilis Engagement; An-
gelica. Jeannette Kimberlin, arts and
sciences, who gave such a notable

characterization in Gioconda; Mai-

Miss Bonnin. Alpha Gamma Delta,

gives a vivid characterization of the
vivacious and beautiful Kay. Her
versatility is seen when she changes
from being lovable and sympathetic

d Eddie to remonstrate with
him for his reckless disregard of his

"h's" and his weakness for sleep

Andrew Hoover, Sigma Alpha Ep
tre Robert. John Noonon, a Sigma i sj]0n carries off the honors with

CO-EDS

Have Your Hair Bobbed for the

Warm Weather

Students Barber Shop
J. T. SHUCK, Proprietor Maxwell and Lime

B. B. SMITH & CO.
Corredt Apparel for

' WOMEN and MISSES

264 W. MAIN ST.

|Nu and freshman engineer; Ru-
dolph. Verna Law. a freshman who

I has repeatedly appeared in campus
I theatricals with much credit; Jacy-

lette. Alice Spalding, Zeta Tau, also

well known to local audiences; Mas-

|
ter Hyacynthus, Martin Glenn, Del-

ta Chi; Duchess Urrula, Marion Gal-

'loway, of Lexington, who is one of

,Mr. Fowler's "finds" of the season;

I Duke Ulric, Prof. George K. Brady,

of the English department, and who
'has had much experience in ama-
Iteur dramatics; Margot, Floy Chan-
cellor of Hardinsburg Duchess Use,

I Margaret Lewis, of the campus Y.

|w. C. A., who has creditably ap-

ipeared in Guignol productions in

the past; Leonardo, William Pearce,

a freshman from Mott, N. D ; Ram-
mosso, William Durbeck, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Rozanna, Katherine Davis,

of Lexington, an Alpha Xi; Esther,

Helen Moore, arts and sciences se-

nior; Lucia, Louisa Dudley, arts and
sciences senior; Claire, Garnet l

Shouse, Tri Delt, arts and sciences

sophomore; Duke of Berg, William
Pearce; Duke of Gelderland, J. C.

Lamb, arts and sciences senior;

Baron Hildesheim, either Ramey or

Nollau; Baroness Ratzburg, Kather-
ine Davis; Baron Kammier, William
Durbeck, and Count Hoya, Richard
Carran, first year law student.

Byron H. Pumphrey
Edits Hazard Paper

The New Belmont Restaurant
Opposite the Phoenix Hotel

Regular Meals, All Kinds of Sandwiches

Refreshing Fountain Drinks and Confections

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS $1.00

Byron H. Pumphrey, former man-
aging editor of The Kentucky Ker-
nel, has taken the position as editor

of the Hazard Herald, it was an-
nounced in Lexington last week. He
succeeds A. M. Herndon.

Mr. Pumphrey has had wide ex-

perience in journalistic work, hav-
ing been connected with the editorial

staff of the Lexington Leader, and
contributor to "Letters," University

literary magazine. He is the son of

Mrs. Nellie Pumphrey, of 901 Ken-

The Hazard Herald was voted the

i
prize by the Kentucky Press Asso-
ciation in 1927-28 as the best paper
of its class in the state. It is pub-
lished twice a week and has a wide ^
FOUND—Fountain Pen, Friday, be-
tween Administration building and

Science building. Call at Kernel of

rice.

Miss Bonnin. He proved his ability

in "The Dagger," a Guignol pro-
duction, and his excellent portrayal
of Eddie stamps him for future suc-
cesses. His interpretation of the
nonchalant Eddie is a treat for any
lover of good drama.

Verna Law typifies perfectly the
Irish landlady, and furnishes much
of the humor of the play. Miss
Law's appearance in Ouignol pro-
ductions have marked her as an out-
standing actress, and as Bridget
O'Rourke she gives another brilliant

characterization.

Alice Spaulding, Zeta Tau Alpha,
known for her charming interpre-

tations in Romany and Ouignol
plays, gives a finished performance
as Jane Brown.

The role of Larry Scott is capably
taken by Leonard Weakley, Delta
Tau Delta. This young man has
also been outstanding in former
Stroller plays, having taken leading
roles in "The Truth About Blayds"
and "Dulcy."
Earl Cella, Kappa Sigma, looks

and acts perfectly the role of Mike
Ross, the hard-boiled gunman, who
is at the root of the trouble in the
comedy.
Ann Caywood Talbott, Chi Omega,

gives a delightful interpretation of

Sorrow, Mrs. O'Rourke's maid. Miss
Talbott handles the comedy of the
play in an exceptional manner.
Roy Owsley, Delta Tau Delta, is

very realistic as Timothy Hogan, the
Irish police sergeant, who divides
hls^time b^<*n hg duty and the

Waller Jones, Phi Delta Theta,
impersonates in a vivid manner the
flagrant detective, Harry Welch.
James Dorman, Kappa Sigma, is

effective as John Clancy, his aide.

Carolyn Latta, Delta Delta Delta,
gives a realistic portrayal of Mrs.
Philip Car.st on. society leader and
owner of the lost pearls. Dorothy
Jones will take the part of Mrs.
Phillip Carston at the Saturday pre-
sentation.

"Square Crooks" was well received
in southeastern Kentucky where
Strollers made a successful tour
last

The twenty-fourth annual meet-
ing of thr Southern 8oclety of Phil-
osophy and Psychology, originally

scheduled to be held at the Univer-
sity of Missouri, was held at the
University Friday and Saturday.
March 29 and 30. in the lecture room
of McVey hall. About 150 scientists

from every part of the South were
present.

The program began Friday morn-
ing at 8:30 with an address of wel-
come by President Frank L McVey,
which was followed by various dis-

The rest of the program on Friday
consisted of a reception at Maxwell
Place in the afternoon, and a ban-
quet at 6:30 in the evening in the
gold room of the Lafayette. Other
addresses were given and a council
meeting was held The program on
Saturday included as a special fea-
ture a trip through points of inter-
est in the Blue Gra*«.

The most talked -of speaker of the
entire session was Dr. Max Meyer,
who was recently ousted from the
University of Missouri because of a
controversy over a sex question-
naire. Dr. Meyer refused to discuss
the situation and confined his talk
to technical lines, but his standing
among his colleagues was vindicated
when he was elected president of
the society at the business meeting
Saturday morning.

Other speakers on the program in-
cluded Dr. J. C. Barnes, Maryville
College; Dr. Noel B. Cuff. Eastern
Kentucky 8tate Teachers College;
Dean Hilda Threlkeld, Hamilton
College; C. R. Griffith, University
of Illinois; L. H. Lanier. Vanderbilt
University; W. B. Smith. Tulane
University; W. R. Wilson, Ohio
State University; V. M. 8ims, Uni-
versity of Alabama ; Joseph
George Peabody College for Teach-
ers, and others prominent in the
field of psychological research.

A village parson's daughter eloped
in her father's clothes. The next
day the newspaper came out with
an account of the elopement, head-
ed: "Flees in father's pants."

REMOTE CONTROL RADIO
STATION OPENED AT U.K.

.< nntlnurd From Page One I

of

to a

or a

wide-ranging con-
nections. What the University has
to say on many subjects through the
members of its faculty and staff

should be interesting and valuable.
Each day, five times a week, and
once each week in the evening, pro-
grams of talk and music are to be
given by the University to the radio
audience over Station WHA8.

"The University is a great agency
and should be used in these times.
It has many means of finding out
about things. The state supports it

and as an agency of education it

can give and should give to the
people of Kentucky.

What is the program to be? In
general it projects Itself into the
years When the matter of the pro-
gram came up for discussion it was
amazing how many things suggest-
ed themselves for consideration. A
discussion of the state— its history,
industry and Institutions— is a topic
that stimulates the imagination. Ag-
riculture, like the brook, could go
on forever; the problems of political
science are many indeed and one of
much interest to the citizens. Here
again are brooks, plays, music, art
and story. Then the work of the
engineer and what he does all over
the world and the doings on the

I

campus of the University, in class
room, library and on athletic fields
might well be told over the radio.
The problems of education are of
interest to every boy and girl and
to

|

tend from the nursery school to the
graduate school and professional

college In fact, these matters con-
cern every one of us and they pos-
sess an Interest that should make
them fascinating

"As president of the University, I

Invite all to cooperate in making
this a great vital agency for good "

At noon five days each week be-
tween 12:45 and 1

will be
slon station Three of these days.

Monday. Wednesday and Friday,
will be used by the College of Ag-
riculture; on Tuesdays the radiocast
will be talks by Dr. W. D. Funk-
houser. head of the Department of

Zoology, and other departments will

be heard from on Thursdays The
program on Wednesday nights, be-
tween the hours of 10 and 11 o'clock,

will be devoted to music by the Uni-
versity band, glee clubs and or-
chestra

The heavy
light one.

of a

DENTISTS
Drs. Slaton & Slaton
204-7

R. W. SMOCK
Watch Your Watch

Careful Watch and
Clock Repairing

Work called for and delivered

PHONE 76S« 157 S. LIME

If you are not

say to the operator of the lawn mower?

to you.

son, Ohio
Slms

'

Uni "

•h Peterson I
Driver (to

I can see that I'm
ble in your life.

Sweet Young Thing — That's all.

But I wish you were a little boulder.

THE CLOTHES SHOP
Cleaning and Pressing

Ladies—Spring Coats and Suits Cleaned
NOW

Get Them Ready for Easter
We Do All

175 East High Street Phone 2269

W. W. STILL
Kodaks— Films

192 W. Short, Lexington

Spruce Up!

Clothes Do Help You Win

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Applegale, Graves Co.

Mitchell, Baker & Smith
(Incorporated)

THE QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE

Style Interests
A Weakness for Hats

Now Indulged Inexpensively—

. • •.... For

"GAGE" HATS

$•750

The introduction of "Gage" hats at this moderate price has

created wide interest because they are unusual values at

five and seven-fifty ... It permits the presentation of the

highest type millinery at prices within the reach of the

average woman ... a fact amply attested by the arrival

in our after-Easter showing in the South's newest and

finest millinery.

Now-a-days the young woman wants to play the i" and "My" of her character and

in fancy hats. "Gage" is pre-eminently the hat of personalized expression. Its select

quality, rich workmanship and suple pliability make it your hat, stamped with your

taste and worn that way. Just think, for you, at only $5 and $7.50.


